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Release

BAUSCH & LOMB

Projection and Condensing Lenses

Made in Old Santa Fe, New Mexico—the most picturesque
settlement of our picturesque west

They are the American standard lenses.

‘TWO LUCKY JIMS”
A Western Comedy
Released Thursday, December 8th

9 We have an experience of more than fifty years in the making of
lenses for all sorts of purposes.

And the same week

<1 Send for New Projection Lens Catalog containing useful
information for operators.

An interesting drama of a Gypsy girl and an American youth.
Released Monday, December 5th

FOR SALE BY MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
Our Name on a Photographic Lens, Microscope, Field Glass,
Laboratory Apparatus, Engineering or any other Scientific

Bausch & jotnb Optical©.
NEW YORK
WASHINGTON
CHICAGO
LONDON ROCHESTER, N.Y.

“VERA, THE GYPSY GIRL”

GET THEM. BOTH OF THEM—But whatever you do,
ask your Exchange for our first Western release.

American Film Manufacturing Co.
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THEATRICAL MANAGERS!
Let George Do It EMnABE
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Schaum Engraving Company
206-208 West Water St., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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AT
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Have you reserved space in the Christmas Issue of the Show World?
Last forms close at midnight Wednesday, December 24.

The Show People’s Newspaper
acvors' thanksgiving
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 28.—An acars’ Thanksgiving service was held in
lie People’s Church, or Unique theater,
ere Thursday morning, November 24,
nder the direction of the Rev. G. L.
.Morrill, who is chaplain of the Actors’
Church Alliance and National Theatrical
Mechanical Association. The following
urogram was followed out: O.rchestra,
National Airs" (Tabani); Lioxology;
Lord’s Prayer; Psalm 100; Thanksgiving
Proclamation, President William H.
Taft, by Henry Miller; Hymn, •’Am¬
erica”; Remarks — "Theater and the
Church,” Miss Consuelo Bailey; Balcony

Songs,” Miss Annie Goldie; Monologue,
"Footlight Impressions,” Carl McCul¬
lough; Recitation, Julius Tanrien; Clar¬
inet solo, “Comedy and Classic,’ Col. Ned
Seymour; Recitation, "The Midshipmate,”
William Bernard; "Thanksgiving,” G. L.
Morrill; Offering, Actors’ Church Alli¬
ance; Benediction; Fostlude, "Stars and
——■■ (gousa), orchestra.
BESSIE ABBOTT COMPANY
TO TOUH THE SOUTH.
New York, Nov. 30.—To fill the gap
between the date originally set for the
premier of Mascagni’s “Ysobel” at the
"— theater, New York, and the new
deferred because of the rqcent illof the composer, the Bessie Abbott
Opera Company, which has now been in
America for s-~“
fnr
and "Madame Butterfly.
Miss Ab’ in "La Boheme" •
_most successful r .
MetroNational Opera, Paris, and
■York.
politan opera 1~— ' " O
”
_Abbott Opera
(Company begins at Charleston, S. C„ and
will take fifteen cities, several of them
in Texas. By the first of January, the
entire organization, numbering in prin¬
cipals, chorus and orchestra, one hun¬
dred and fifty artists, will be^back in
New York to resume preparations for
production of "Ysobel.”
FAMOUS SPAETH CASE
SETTLED OUT OP COURT
I Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 30.—The case of
vWilliam T. Spaeth, former treasurer of
lithe Adam Forepaugh-Sells Bros. Circus,
.(against Lewis Sells and Sheriff Karb for
(3100,000 has been settled out of court.
(About five years ago Spaeth instituted
•this suit on the charge of false Im¬
prisonment and kidnaping. The law suit
’has attracted international attention.

Elizabeth, N. J„ Nov. 30.—(Special to
The Show World.)—F. F. Proctor, who
for several years past has been running
Proctor’s Bijou Dream, formerly Jacob’s
theater, in East Jersey street, as a mo¬
tion picture and vaudeville playhouse,
has purchased the Loew theater. The
sale was closed Saturday at the New
York office of Marcus Loew, of the Loew
Amusement company.
The purchase
price is withheld.
“Salome” to Be Modified.
(Special to The Show World.)
London, Nov. 30.—The lord chamberlain, who is the dramatic censor, has
removed his ban from “Salome,” which
will be given at Covent Garden theater
next month. It Is understood consider¬
able modifications will be made in
Wilde’s text
Perambulating Theater Promised.
(Special to The Show World.)
Paris, Nov. 29.—A perambulating the¬
ater fitted with the latest scenic ap¬
pliances and seating 1,600 persons will
take the road in France next April. As
in the days of Moliere, performances
will be given wherever there is a favor¬
ed spot, but instead of the chariots and
horses there will be a train of eight
automobiles, drawing twenty-one cars.
No Sunday Shows for Mandan.
Mandan, S. D„ Nov. 30.—The theaters
of Mandan will have to close their
Places of business on Sunday, according
orders sent out P. W. McGillic,
’ ’
* the city of
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ROBINSON CALLS OFF
HIS INDOOR CIRCUS
Elaborate Plans for Shut-in Show Go All-A-Glimmering
—Reason Is Not Announced
(Special to The Show World.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 28.—There will
be no John G. Robinson indoor circus this
season. After having made extensive
preparations to send out an organization
on a larger and more pretentious scale
than had ever before been attempted,

the promoters have suddenly declare®
all bets off. No explanation for the
quick termination of the plans has been
given, but people who had been engaged
for thd show have been notified not to

SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE
GET TREVETT THEATER
That Is the

Most Likely Story of the Two, Although
Churchill Claims Lease

There are several rumors going the
rounds regarding the future of the Trevett theater. The painstaking reader
can suit himself about choosing one.
The "best bet” is that Sullivan & Considine have the house for it is stated
on the best authority that that firm has
possession of the books of the incor¬
poration, the seal of the company, and
has representatives in actual posses¬
sion of the theater. An earlier report
gave E. P. Churchill possession and it
seems that he really made a payment
of 3100 on the lease and expected to
take possession next week for, a term
of fifteen years.
Sullivan & Considine dealt with other

parties and they assume control De¬
cember 12, when the policy of the house
will be changed to two shows a night,
matinees daily, and The Imperial brand
of vaudeville will succeed the Asso¬
ciation kind.
James Montague, formerly manager
of the Marlowe theater, will be the
manager of the Trevett under its new
policy. It is likely that it will be booked
out of the Chicago office of Sullivan &
Considine for a time at least.
It is said that E. P. Churchill was so
confident that he had the house that
Walter F. Keefe went ahead and booked
a bill including Delmore & Lee and Carl
McCullough.

RINGLING BROTHERS
TO FOUND A CITY
Their Canadian Purchase, Announced Last Week, Said to
Be for This Purpose
(Special to The Show World.)
Baraboo, Wis., Nov. 28.—The Show
World’s announcement last week that the
Ringling Brothers, whose meteoric
career in the circus and financial world
had a most humble beginning in this
little community, had purchased 70,000
acres of land in Saskatchewan, Canada,
for a purpose which had not been made
public has occasioned much comment
among the local townsmen who know the
Ringlings well. The purchase is com¬
monly held to represent an advanced
step in the gratifying of an ambition
which the Ringlings are known to have
had for years to be recognized as finan¬
cial powers in a business which they re¬
gard as more dignified than the one in
which the foundation for their fortune
was laid. It is said that they have pur¬
chased the Canadian tract with the idea
of founding a city which will be a
monument to their name and perpetuate
them long after their circuses have been
forgotten.
. _
The Ringlings’ rise has justly been
characterized as meteoric and stands as
an incentive for endeavor on the part
of the most humble workers in any lo¬
cality, no matter how far it may seem
from the beaten track on which the
chariot of success appears to surge.

everywhere. The circuses which they
control have become a mere side-line,
in spite of the fact that this sason’s
dividends from them are estimated at
one and one-half millions of dollars.
It is said that, outside of the Wall
Street clique, the Ringlings are the
biggest holders of gilt edged bonds in
this country. John Ringling is inter¬
ested in the projection of a mammoth
health resort at White Sulphur Springs.
Mont., to which the syndicate of which
he is the head is building a railroad to
connect with one of the established
trans-continental lines.
A1 Ringling
owns one of the finest residences in the
state of Wisconsin. Alfred T. Ringling
spends most of his time motoring in
Europe. Otto Ringling is regarded as
the financial wizard of the circus busi¬
ness and Charles Ringling’s fad is
music. Some years ago the latter’s
purchase of a Stradaverius violin at an
enormous price attracted world-wide
attention.
The Canadian northwest is commonly
regarded as a section of the North
American continent which is destined to
see wonderful developments within the
next decade and the statement that the
Ringlings have bought their tract of
land for the purpose of splitting it up
into home sites to comprise a modern
city is given full credence. The pur¬
chase is further regarded as a tribute
to that financial far-sightedness which
has been largely instrumental in amass¬
ing the Ringling millions.

For Jill Kinds oj Show People
SAGINAW AGAIN ON
THE THEATRICAL MAP
Saginaw, Mich., Nov. 28.—Mayor
Stewart today, by proclamation, lifted
the restriction upon the outgoing passengers from Saginaw, and authorized
the re-opening of churches, theaters and
public places this week, Thursday, De¬
cember 1. With the raising of the vari¬
ous restrictions which have been in
force the last month business will
speedily resume its accustomed volume
at this season of the year, and normal
conditions will obtain within a short
The Jeffers will reopen Thursday with
five acts. The Bijou will open Sunday
matinee, December 4, with the Bijou
players headed by Miss Mabel Haw¬
thorne and a number of new players in
the sensatienai melodrama, “Captured
by Wireless," built around tne incidents
in the famous Crippen case.—Travers.
CHEVALIER TO HAVE
NEW YORK ENGAGEMENT.
Albert Chevalier’s tour in "the prov¬
inces” is to come to a sudden close. His
new play, "Daddy Dufard,” opened in
Schenectady Tnanksgivlng Day, played
Albany Friday and Saturday, and was
booked for a long Canadian tour, begin¬
ning with Montreal. George C. Tyler,
the head of the firm of Liebler & Co.,
left New York to launch the new char¬
acter comedy. So impressed was Mr.
Tyler with the drawing strength of
"Daddy Dufard” and the pleasure it gave
audiences that he set about canceling
the route through the outside cities, ana
obtaining a New York theater for the
exploitation of the notable comedian.
Last night his telegraphic campaign
bore fruit, when an arrangement was
made with the Messrs. SnuDert whereby
"Daddy Dufard" will go into the Hackett
theater December 6.
NEW THEATRICAL CIRCUIT
to include Vancouver
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 30.—Tommy
Burns, with J. C. Keating as partner, is
completing arrangements for the pur¬
chase of a centrally situated block on
Hastings street, Vancouver, for the pur¬
pose of erecting a new theater in con¬
nection with a new theatrical circuit to
be established, which will include Port¬
land, Seattle, Spokane and Vancouver.
It is understood arrangements in the
other cities have been completed, and
Burns hopes that the new circuit will
come into existence before the new year.
It is the intention of the new manage¬
ment to run a series of high class
musical comedies and up-to-date vaude¬
ville, and in all probability endeavors
will be made whereby a continuation of
the contracts made by Harry Rickards,
the well-known Australian theatrical entreprenneur, will be extended here, and
as Rickards secures the cream of music
hall artists from London and the con¬
tinent, such an arrangement would
mark an important era in the music hall
history of the Pacific coast.
Actor Folks Aid Charity.

___ _ __ ... _I of the
charity fund of the Associated Theatri¬
cal Managers of San Francisco was
given at the Columbia theater yester¬
day afternoon. The majority of those
appearing in the headlines of the week,
and a few others, including the prize
winners of the kirmess, took part. The
theater was packed to the doors. Every
theatrical personage from chorus girl
to manager who could possibly aid in
the enterprise was on hand. The man¬
agers managed behind the scenes and

X. & E. in Spokane.
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 16.—One of the
star attractions of Klaw & Erlanger,
theatrical syndicate magnates, will prob¬
ably open the American Music Hall, a
new Spokane theater, built by local
capital at a cost of 3100,000, at an early
date. Klaw & Erlanger are said to have
secured control of the new playhouse
from William Morris, proprietor of an
eastern vaudeville circuit.
Adeline Genee, danseuse, and Harry
Lauder, the Scotch comedian, and Julian
Eltinge ate mentioned as coming attrac-

ANNA EVA FAY’S NAME
PROTECTED BY LAW
Secures An Injunction Restraining Eva Fay From Using the
Entire Billing at the Casino

Fables in Vaudeville No. 28
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"The Invader Who Finally Won on Her Merits"
By FRANCIS OWEN of Owen & Hoffman
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RELIABLE RECORD OF VAUDEVILLE ACTS
(E. E. MEREDITH HEWS SERVICE, BOOM 216, 167 DEARBORH ST.)

HABSY TIGHE & CO.
Billing—Comedy Sketch with Music.
Time—20 MinClass—“B.” No. ..
Seen— Majestic, Chicago, Nov. 28, 1910.
Place on Bill—Sixth in Elevien-Aot
Show. Number of men 1; number of
Scenery Required—One (two minutes);
Four, parlor (16 minutes); One (two
minutes).
Bin)Stirs—Harry Tighe lias a novel
little skit which will be welcomed by
managers as it opens and closes in.one.
giving opportunity for a full stage act.
to follow it at the Majestic. It shows
Tighe in one singing a song about a
girl who holds his attention on Thursday
nights. The first verse rendered, he exits
and is next shown at the home of the
girl (Lucy Monroe). They make love,
sing (with Tighe at the piano), and
finally quarrel. The last scene in one
shows Tighe on his way home and ren¬
dering the second verse about the girl
he no longer goes to see on Thursday
nights.
Conversational numbers be¬
tween Mr. Tighe and Miss Monroe am
tiicelv done.
ARHOLDO’S LEOPARDS.
lmNo.A527.

Arnoldo provided Monday night. One
of the leopards is said to have been
new to the act and to have worked but
three days. At any event it opposed
the trainer in such a way as to make
theater-goers sit up and take careful no¬
tice. The routine consists mostly of
pyramid building on platforms fastened
to the steel cage. One leopard leaps
from one side of the enclosure to the
other and alights on a movable globe,
a feature receiving deserved applause.
Having a jaguar leap through a hoop,
held as high as the trainpr can reach,
is another sensational accomplishment.
Arnoldo’s Leopards is this week’s head¬
liner at Slttner’s and fills the bill most
satisfactorily.
No. 519.

of the sketch as “one round of continu¬
ous laughter.” There was a very small
audience at the Plaza and, while it was
amused, there was none of the riotous
laughter that the playlet generally re¬
ceives. The "Second Husband” is not
nearly so funny as some of them Miss
Emmett has offered, and this fact may
have counted. Miss Emmett is always
amusing and May Helton, as the daugh¬
ter, and Ben J. Miles as the Ron-in-law,
were satisfactory.
No. 525.
Seen—Columbia,

Time—8 Min-

Chicago,

Nov.

28.

Time—20 Min-

itner’s, Chicago, Nov. 28, 1910
Place on BUI—Closing Six-Act ShowNumber of men 1; number of leopards 5;
number of jaguars 2.
Scenery Required—Full Stage, Special

Class—"i:.’’

Seen—Plaza, Chicago, Nov. 27, 1910.
Place on Bill—Third in Six-Act Show
Number of women 2; number of men 2.
Scenery Required—Interior in Four.
Remarks—"Mrs.
Murphy’s
Second
Husband” was introduced Sunday after-

Time—11 Min-

Been—Plaza, Chicago, Nov. 27, 1910.
Place on BUI—Opening Six-Act Show.
Scenery Required—Full Stage (Spe¬
cial).
Remarks—A large fellow holds an iron
ball weighing 112 pounds in his teeth,
letting it rest on his breast, and bends
an iron rod by striking it on the ball.
Later he holds qn anvil, weighing 300
pounds, in the same way, and two other
men strike hard blows on it. Worked
around these tricks are a number of
difficult tests of strength, running a
great deal to teeth work. There is a
pretty setting showing a blacksmith
shop where three swordsmen come to
get a wea'pon repaired. The smith is
asleep and they do their own work,
awakening him, when the feats of
strength are naturally introduced. It
Is a new act around Chicago and is said
to have come off of the Pantages cir-

____ __
minutes.)
Remarks—A song explaining the diffi¬
culty of finding a real nice girl is used
to open. The rest of the offering con¬
sists of dancing—a Spanish dance re¬
quiring full stage, and a .buck finish
closing in one. Miss Link was liked
fairly well at the Columbia.

No. 530. Timer-12 minSeen—American Music Hall, Chicago,
_

JACK ARK.
Billing'—Diabloist.
Class—“B.” No. 532. Time—9 Min¬
utes.
Seen—American Music Hall, Chicago,

Required—Full Stage, could

Remarks—Jessie Broughton and Den¬
nis Creedon did remarkably well Tues¬
day night when it is taken into consid¬
eration that theirs is a straight musical
offering without either rag or comedy.
Miss Broughton plays the piano and
sings; Mr. Creedon sings and plays the
violin. Miss -Broughton has a pretty
contralto voice and pleases at all times.
Mr. Creedon is a good singer, who does
not look at home in full dress.
GEO. FELIX & BARRY GIRLS.
Billing—“The Boy Next Door.”
ClasM-“B.” No. 522. Time—17 Min¬
utes.
Seen—Majestic, Chicago, Nov. 28, 1910.
Place on Bill—Fifth in Eleven-Act
Show. Number of men 1: number of
Scenery Required—Four, parlor (14
minutes); One (3 minutes).
Remarks—George Felix is just as
funny as ever. He is One of the best
entertainers of the vaudeville stage.
Last season he offered the same skit
with Lydia Barry and the Barry
girls. Lydia Barry is absent from
the tast this season, but Mr. Felix
retained the laughand his sistersing value of the act to
extent
that she is not missed.

THE CLASSIFICATION OF ACTS
(For Guidance of Managers.)
Class “A.”—Headline attractions for the largest houses, through
the extraordinary merit of the offering, owing to the prominence of
the players, or due to the timeliness of the presentation.
Class “B.”—Acts suitable for the most pretentious bills in the
larger houses. Those in this class are frequently strong headline
attractions.
Class “C.”—Offerings which have much in their favor for strong
bills, and are well suited for responsible places on programs where
two shows are given nightly with popular prices prevailing. Many
splendid acts appear under this classification.
Class “D.”—Acts suited for irresponsible positions on bills where
two shows are given nightly at popular prices.
Class “E.”—Acts which are believed to be fitted for places on
bills in 10 and 20 cent houses. Those appearing under this classifica¬
tion may have the makings of offerings suited for more pretentious
bills.
Class “F.”—Acts which are fairly good for 10 and 20 cent houses.
Class “G.”—Acts which may make good in five and ten-cent
houses, but which are hardly adapted for ten and twenty-cent houses,
where an effort it made to secure the best of popular priced offerings.
Class “H.”—Acts which are mediocre in the cheapest houses.
Class “XX.”—Acts which are new, or are seen under circumstances
that a classification at that time would be unfair.

EXCELA & PRANKS.
COTJNT DE BEAUFORT.
Billing— Songs and Talk.
Billing—Bag Punching and Contor¬
Class—"XX.”
No. 534.
Time—10
tion.
Minutes.
Class—“C.” No. 526. Time—13 MinSeen—American Music Hall, Chicago,
November 29, 1910.
olumbia, Chicago, Nov. 28,
Place on Bill—Thirteenth in EighteenAct Show.
Scenery Required—Street in One.
DOC WHITE.
Remarks—Count
de Beaufort is in his
Billing—Songs.
second week at the American Music Hall
Remarks—Mile.
Excela and Jessie
Class—“B." No. 524. Time—12 Min¬
and still holds a prominent place, well
Franks are two attractive women who
utes.
down in the program; Kara is supposed
have evolved an entertaining routine of
'• jestie, Chicago, Nov. 28, 1910
to be the greatest juggler in the world
bag punching and contortion. At the
Bill—Eighth in Eleven-Act
and he is moved well up on the bill for
opening both display excellent control
his second week. Count de Beaufort
of aerial bags, and being gowned in
makes a pretty fair vaudeville enter¬
blue hobble-skirts attract attention for
tainer. Being “good” depends a great
appearance and ability. Following a
Bsmarks—Doc. White mu
deal on reputation and if publicity makes
lively opening, Mile. Excela does some
changed his offerings after ..
reputation, the fortune seeking noble¬
feats
of contortion on a small elevated
bUled ..
“ “
Majestic. The program
man has it. He opens with a song
stage which are made the more inter¬
had him down for -* monologue
..._
and he
which might be a bid for a sweetheart.
esting by her use of rings and so mani¬
did nothing but sing. He appeared
He then talks about his dog, introduc¬
pulating them that her tricks seem the
full dress suit, with white gloves, and
ing “Bob.” During his chat he gets to
more
wonderful.
Miss Franks individual
sang a ballad, with accompaniment from
discussing faithfuless of a dog friend contribution consists or masterful con¬
a chap at piano on stage Doc next
and just as the audience begins to get • trol of revolving, target and aerial bags.
sang a comic opera song and the words
sentimental he vturns what is being
A change of costume is made so that
were funny enough to score if the base¬
taken for an actual experience into a
the finish presents them in similar at¬
ball pitcher had looked more like a
“big tale” for comedy. The Count
tire for a floor finish. Thq act is one
funeral than he did. Doc’s friends were
-about Chic
which can be depended upon to please.
there in great numbers. There was
lg roses to ...
-a speech, but heJ
s cakewalks off
■nal— —
NELLIE NICHOLS.
SNYDER & MILLER.
Billing—Comedienne
Class—“B.” No. 523. Time—14 MinBilling—Songs and Talk.
Class—“XX.” No. 628. Time—8 MinClass—“F.” No. 518. Time—15 Min
Seen—Majestic, Chicago. Nov. 28 1910.
utes.
Flacq
Bill—Next to Closing.
Seen—Erie, Chicago. Nov. 28. 1910.
Sysn—Erie. Chicago, Nov. 25, 1910.
Scenery Required—Olio in One.
Place on Bill—Opening Five-Act Show.
Place on BiU—Next to Closing.
Remarks—Nellie Nichols makes no
Scenery Required—Full Stage.
MMMty Required—Street in One.
change of costume in her repertoire—
Remarks—The Boyle Brothers were
Remarks—When seen at the second
sne simply sneds. First the coat is left
seen at the third show Monday night
show Friday night, Snyder & Miller
off, then the hat, etc. The audience ap¬
and may have cut their act a little.
failed to get any applause worthy of
Considering the small stage it would be plauded warmly after her third number
mentioning. As the show ran that time
until she assured those in front that she
unfair to give them a classification, but
it would have been much better to have
knew no more. Her first song is “That
a more satisfactory offering is seldom
Placed Paul Bauwens next to closing.
Beautiful Rag.” Her second is “When
seen at the Erie theater. One works
Snyder & Miller attempt more than they
Grandma Was a Girl,” but she sings
straight and the other makes up as a
jan do. Entertaining with* songs and
now verses at the start and it is hardly
tramp.
They
work
rapidly
and
do
the
talk is no easy matter, even in ten and
recognized for a time. Imitations make
usual routine nicely. By way of novelty
twenty cent houses, and old jokes served
up her third number, worked into the
the comedian juggles cajinon balls and
up as Snyder & Miller offer them do
form of a song. Nellie Nichols is one
catches them at the back of his neck.
not make an act which will add value to
of the very best singing comediennes go¬
Both manipulate the hoops and handle
*■ program. The lady makes a fine aping.
Indian clubs skilfully.

___ impossible
— diabolo spin¬
ning, but that is what Jack Ark has
done and the interest never lags. Placed
in the middle of the American bill, open¬
ing the second half, he scores. Ark has
excellent control of the spools and shows
something new in having them “loop the
loop,” do a "seven loop loop” and make
one run from the stage t~ *

t go very well.

Class—"B.”

No. 431.

Time—12 min-

Seen—American Music Hall, Chicago,
November 29, 1910.
Place on Bill—Seventh in EighteenAct Show.

Scenery Required—Full Stage.
Remarks—Garcia brings something
new in shadowgraphs. He works in
front of a screen so that the audience
can see just how it is done. Placed in
a prominent place at the American, only
three or four acts brought bigger ap¬
plause. A pantomime, such as has been
presented by other artists in the same
line, is enjoyable. Figures which did
juggling stunts caught the fancy of the
audience as did his animals. The offer•—
'’fesjjjgl”- — idea of comedy and

EVA PAY.
Billing—Mystery Act.
Class—“B.” No. 517. Time—20 Min

nine minutes. The_— —
the same lines as similar offerings,
cept that Eva Fay is disposed to “km
her audience. While she is very broad,
with almost insulting remarks, she does
not pass the line of showmanship, and
has probably witnessed Albini’s per
formance at some time or other. He
manager claims nothing for her, no
even originality.
MUSICAL COATTAS.
Billing—Musical.
- — •• No_ 516, Time—15 MinClass—
Seen—Casino, Chicago, Nov. 24, 1910.
Place on Bill—Fourth in Six-Act Show.
Scenery Required—Full Stage.
Remarks—This act may pass in small
towns; it is way behind the city stan¬
dard. The jokes have been heard before,
and the selections are old ones and are
played on instruments which are no
longer novel—with the exception of a
wheel arrangement such as is used by
Bi-m-m, B-o-m-m, B-r-r. "The Glow
Worm,” ”1 Love You in the Same Old
Way,” and "Old Black Joe,” are played,
’
' "
"
re jokqs
BURBANK & DANPORTH.
Billing—Musical
Class—“D.” No. 529. Time—12 Min¬
utes.
Seen—Erie, Chicago, Nov. 28, 1910
Place on Bill—Third in Five-Act Show.
Scenery Required—Full Stage.
Remarks—It may be concttided that
this is a new act in Chicago, for the ladv
took an encore at the third show, Satur¬
day night, which was not forced; artists
better acquainted would probably have
nut. It is an act which Chicago offices
should keep going. It consists mainly of
of offerings on brass instruments. The
lady stands out by a violin solo, splen¬
didly done. The only other departure
from brass is when the man plays a
saxophone while she plays French horn.
ZIEGUNDER QUARTET.
Billing—Musical.
Class—“B.” No. 533. Time—13 MinSeen—American Music Hall, Chicago,
November 29, 1910.
Place on Bill—Fourteenth in EighteenScenery Req
work in Two.
instrumental number givi__ __
sician a solo, practically, she returns
and sings two songs in the view of the
audience. All of the selections are clas¬
sical and classy, as far as vaudeville

THE

Owen & Hoffman, whose successful
acts. The Green-Eyed Monster,” and
"The Benediction,” have met with such
a hearty welcome wherever shown in
vaudeville, have entered the producing
held.
Mr. Owen, whose work is too well
known in vaudeville to need comment
here, is also the author of all his own
acts, as well as “The Fables in Vaude¬
ville.” He is also the author of “The
Creamer”; “The Closing Circle”; "Mi
Fogg from London”; "The Angelus”,
"The Village Fool,” and many other acts
Under the firm name of The OwenHoffman Players, the team will produce
all the acts that Mr. Owen has written
process of construction. Each act will
be equipped with everything that goes
to make a first class production and the
firm will also co-operate, with local
managers in seeing that special press
matter is furnished as well as other
advertising matter to boom the coming
The team has leased offices in the
Crilly Building, 167 Dearborn 'Suite 216, Chicago, Ill., and have placed
Arthur H. McKechnie in active charge
of their business. Mr. McKechnie is a
well known newspaper man, for years
; employed,
_ipBI_! in New York
Yor„ by
... the
Associated Press and The New
Herald. He has also been connected
with many theatrical enterprises.
BIG VAUDEVILLE THEATER
FOR WILKINSBURG, FA.
(Special to The Show World.)
Wilkinsburg, Pa., Nov. 30.—Wilkinsburg is soon to have a thoroughly mod¬
ern vaudeville theater, as the outcome
of the purchase by Richard A. Row¬
land of the Anna B. Weinman property,
84x132 feet, on Wood street, between
Ross and Penn avenues, for $116,000.
Title to the property was secured by
Mr. Rowland a few days ago, and he is
having plans made of i fireproof theThe buildater that is __„__,j00.
aflat *”n
..r the entire lot, will be two
ing willstories and the theater will have a seat¬
ing capacity of 1,600. On the first floor
front will he three store rooms and the
theater entrance. The theater will be
so arranged that it can be used for reg¬
ular theatrical productions as well
vaudeville. It is to be a popularly priced
house and will be the first modern play¬
house in Wilkinsburg. Mr. Rowland,
“who now conducts a moving picture
show in the building covering part of
the Weinman lot, will transfer that
show to another location
n the n v theater is to be started
t FebruaryTWO ACTS ARE CONFUSED
AND QUITE NATURALLY.
“The Diamond Comedy Four seems to
labor under the impression that the
Diamond Four is infringing upon their
title,” remarked Tom Brantford the
__ _ his attention was called
other day
communication from them. “The
manage is the Diamond Four and
in no w»/ conflicts with the -Whenever my act has been billed as the
Diamond Comedy Four It was through
an error of the house and one which
we have made every endeavor to avoid.
Crls Sorrenson, who is the feature of
mis act, was a member of the original
Diamond Comedy Four and it is a r~“
ural mistake on the part of the n
agement.”

(Special to The Show World.)
New Orleans, Nov. 28.—Objections
were taken to the Frank Sheridan sketch
“The Derelict,” whe* it was presented
at the American Music Hall last week
Mayor Behrman was told that there
„iv„
„_public 1
s and addressed a letter to Manager J.
cowan directing him to discontinue such
objectionable representations.
ager replied that the sketch had been
_+v,o Mnnrfnv afternoon

Princess will secure its bookings from
the Chicago office of Sullivan & Consibeginning next wee^k._S.
e the house from the Interstate.

PROF. W. H. VAN DORN AND CO.
PRESENTS

THERMOS-ARKTOS

“THE SNOWBALL ACT”
Playing U. B. O. Tim

An Original & Sprightly Offering
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WM. MORRIS DOUBLES
THE LENGTH OF BILLS
Springs Something New in the Houses Under His Control—
A Popular Innovation
William Morris, Inc., has changed the
policy of the leading houses under his
control to what he calls a "twenty-two
act” show. In reality there is not this
number as pictures. Illustrated songs,
overture and possibly intermission are
included as “acts.”
The new policy began at the Ameri¬
can Music Hall in Chicago this week and
will be continued. It has proven a good
business getter both in New York and
Chicago.
The change of policy was likely due
to the high salaries of headline features.
Instead of offering eight or ten real big
features the Morris houses will now
offer more acts and fewer of them costly
features. Another possible reason for
the change of policy is that Morris has
more acts under contract than he has
3 new policy at
ttle by having
ts on the bill. Lee
off-color
offering styled “The
Kohlmarhad
irl,” which was withGerman
from the bill Tuesday owing to
complaints being registered.
Of the eighteen acts seen at the
American Music Hall Tuesday night
four have been seen at the outlying
family theaters in Chicago at cheap
prices—V™”
A
VnafaT
■’
Of’the eighteen acts, eleven have more
or less comedy, which contributes
greatly to the value of the " ’’’
Brothers, Mason & Bart,
Joe Welch, Cameron & Gaylord, Ken¬
nedy & Rooney, William Dillon, Garcia,
George W. Day, Foster & Foster are
well known as laugh producing offer¬
_..
ings. Kara and Will Van
- have
ly laughs :’... __and the Count
de Beaufort could be called a comedy
act without straining **■“
Of the eighteen acts , four use a piano
on stage—j,
e=te. ~ Foster, Jessie
stage—Foster
Broughton, Kennedy & Rooney, and the
Ziegeunder Quartet. Of
acrobatic, two dancing.-...
and two black face.
The arranging^of ^ these big bills^is
the booking
X W..XX.N.™_very
likely. The
agent, for
conflicts
restaurant setting by Will Van
i the only

really bad feature in
makeup of
t bill.
The Program.
7:30—Will Van Allen opened the show,
awakening little enthusiasm, although
there was about a half house.
7:39—Charles King sang “Under the
•— Yur
-— —— ••
pictures.
Yum,
h pic- -Kara offered his juggling_,
cut down a little from last week, and
for La Petite Migno
8:08—-Foster & Foster made things a
little livelier for a house now almost
filled.
8:20—Jessie Broughton brought the
enthusiasm up to a point almost where
Kara had it.
8:32—George W. Day pleased a packed
house by this time.
8:45—Garcia used twelve minutes of
time most agreeably.
8:57—William Dillon sang three songs
with his usual success.
9:06—Kennedy & Rooney took fifteen
minutes when eleven or twelve would
have shown them to better advantage.
9:21—Melzetti Troupe offered wonder¬
ful acrobatic stunts.
9:29—Intermission.
9:43—Jack Ark held the attention
with diabolo spinning.
9:52—Cameron & Gaylord, welcomed
by admiring friends, made a splendid
impression.
10:05—Count de Beaufort exhibited
himself.
10:15—Ziegunder Quartet offered a re¬
fined act which made a big hit at that
hous
10:28—Joe Welch came on stage with
two kids who added considerable to his
offering.
xt
likely that only c— —--...
is a bar expert but that is never noticed,
so cleverly have they arranged their
10:54!—Bliss Trio fooled many of the
audience Into believing that one of the
dancers was a girl.
11:03—Austin Brothers did the best
they could to hold a tired audience.
In Other Cities.
New York, Nov. 30—The third week
of the “twenty-two acts” policy at the
American sees crowded houses. Charles
A. Bigelow, Mizzo Hajos & Co., are
headliners; fair. Ross & Fenton score
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With “Just Like a Woman.” Juliet &
Cliff Gordon duplicated former successes
at that house.
Haroldi, a violinist,
pleased. Karno’s “A Night in an Eng¬
lish Music Hall”; good.
“Scrooge”;
good. Other acts are: Pullman
Porter Maids, Watson & Watson, Fields
& Coco, May Ward, Joise & Willa Darrows, La Freya, Fred Rivenhall, The
Watermelon Trust, Ed Foster and dog,
.Brothers Carpati, Loretta Boyd and S
The “twenty-two acts” policy of Mor¬
ris is looked upon by many as the final
advance of a desperate battle.
Cincinnati, Nov. 30.—The Orpheum,
which has passed into the control of
William Morris, is offering the big
COLORED MUSICAL STOCK
NOW AT THE PEKIN THEATER.
Mott’s Pekin Theater, which has been
gradually shifting from vaudeville to
productions, has completely effected the
change of policy and now has “A Night
in New York’s Chinatown,” which is ex¬
pected to run for at least three weeks.
Business was good last week when the
policy went into effect. It is an enter¬
taining offering and the stock company
introduces a number of clever colored
artists. J. A. Shipp writes and produces
the plays and Jerry Mills stages the
dancing numbers. Tom Brown has the
most prominent part as the majority
of the straight work falls on him. He
appears in the Chiner- I’-—
which his reputation i founded, for a
,_
__ .... -J
[iu act and with the
portion c”
assistance of J. A. Shipp, Charles Gil¬
pin, and Jerry Mills presents aeleven numbers ... One of the cleverest is “The Gay White
Way,” led by Misses Maggie p—*Katie Jones, and Daisy Brown. They
present the most advanced idea of the
show girl type and sing and dance
charmingly. W. H. Elkins displays a
beautiful voice In a solo and as the
leader in a trio. Esmeralda Statham
sings “Lovie Joe,” Goldie Crosby “That
Heavenly Rag,” and Fanny Wise “n'"do-lo Rag," and all make hits,
tween acts one and two Will Ha
tertained last week and was at
advantage as the musical comedy out
shines his individual contribution in the
way of vaudeville. There is -a chorus oi
ten girls.
VAUDEVILLE NOTES.
Ed Meredith and dog, “Snoozer,” are
playing W. V. M. A. time.
The Verdi at Thirty-fifth and Archer,
Chicago, is playing six acts since the
opening of the new Archer theater. The
first half of last week displayed a
strong bill, including MandarTllas Band,
Charles D. Weber, Ray Crocker and
Picks, The Kinsners and Sieboro’s Seals
and Sea Lions. The house is booked by
W. K. Buchanan.
Hardie Langdon opens shortly f
e Sullivan
twenty-two weeks’ tc-*
c!",’
& Considine circuit.

REPORTS ON ACTS NOW IN CHICAGO

167 Dearborn St.
(E. E. MEREDITH NEWS SERVICE, Room 2
Santoro, Nick & Co.—On third at the
H. Hines says it comes next to Thomas
Apollo first half; pleased.
Hoier & Co., as to laughs.
Haney & Long—On next to closing at
Tales of Hoffman—Closing the show
the Erie first half; singing, talking and
at the Majestic.
dancing; a new act in Chicago and one
White & Stuart—On ninth at the Ma¬
jestic; “Cherie”; good.
Wagner. Paul—Opened the show at
Xramer 85 Willard—On next to closing
Lyceum first *’-’*• comedy juggler:
iuai
at the Lyceum first half: comedians:
pleased.
Wilmont Sisters and Crane—On second
Keens, Four—Closed the show a the
Barrington, Sam—On third at the Ash¬ Grand
at the Lyceum first ■ half; songs ana
first half; singing; good.
md first half; ventriloquist; fair.
lo il
land
dances: liked,
I
Kleist, Paul—Removed from next to
Bondi & Tilson—Closed the show <— closing to closing at the Plaza; good.
Wyer, Forest G.—On third at the Ly¬
the Ashland first half; musical; good.
ceum first half, doing double duty as he
Loretta’s Models—Closed the show at
Faye, Miller Sc Weston—On fourth at
is a member of the team of Kramer Sr
the Lyceum first half; posing good.
the
and dancing; pleased.
le Majestic; songs anu
Willard; good.
McNeal,
Lorine—On
third
at
Sittner’s;
Aariat—On second at Sittners
Sittners,
Bndds, Aerial—On
Williams, George—On second at the
good.
Columbia first half; illustrated songs:
Mintz Sc Palmer—On second at the
° Decotret
& Rego—On second at
XJeuuL
applauded.
.
Lyda first half; songs and talk; good.
k and danc—koifsongs.
Watson, Kate—Removed from second
Apollo
first
Meena-Navarro Trio—Closed the show
place to next to closing at the Plaza,
at the Lyda first half; acrobatic; good.
ln|>’e Trickey, Coy—On next to closing
comedienne; good.
at the Grand first half; Manager Walter
Welch Si Maitland—On second a*
Meakin reports her “very good.
'ope and Uno—Opened the show at.
Grand first half; contortion act; good.
Eagle and the Girl—Closed *>>“ show
xne Lyda first half; good.
Warwicks, The—Opened the show at
Fetram’s Circus—Closed the show at
the Apollo first half; comedy acrobatic,
the Columbia first half, and made such
“°Wolf Sc Zodella—On second at the Ash¬
neGihson°dj. W.—On next to closing at
land first half; pleased.
the Columbia first half; songs and talk
Zinell 85 Boutelle—Opening the show
at Sittner’s; musical comedy sketch,
^Green,
Green, Jimmy—On second at the
um Erie
Regals, Four—Removed from opening
first half; singing comedian; liked
to middle of the bill at the Plaza
that house.
_
„
Rex’s Comedy Circus—Remove^ from
■ Hatch, Warren Sc Co.—Closed the
WANTED—Good independent
.x_iv,o v-io firot half: comedy
closing to opening at the. Plaza; pleasvaudeville companies for moving
Simon, Ryan and Adams—A
picture show in town of 3,000 pop¬
first half: one of the biggest laughing
ulation. Address J. E. Weber, Mgr.,
hits ever at that house. Manager George
Dreamland Theater, 709 Jackson St.s
Bushnell, HI.
-OS—on third
tniru ui
Apdale’s Circus—On
a me
jestic with an interesting animal act.
Bowers, Walter fe’Crooker—On seventh
t the Majestic and c
^Burkhardt, Maurice—On next to clos’ g at the Lyda first half: character
songs;
mgs; pleased.
.
Baeanimo Brothers—On third

..

TORCAT

ssisted toy MIvIxE. FLOR D’ALIZA
Presenting tlie only troupe of

25—TRAINED GAME ROOSTERS IN THE WORLD-25
Playing now W. V. M. A. Time for Mr. Edw. Hayman

WANTED
2ND TENOR SINGER; must read,fake
and play parts. To join organized quare
tette, under salary. Add. Tenor, carShow World, Chicago.
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MAXINE ELLIOTT ACTS POLITELY
“The Inferior Sex”, at the Lyric, About as Exciting as a Short Story in Munsey’s—News of the
Week in the Chicago Theaters.
By WILL REED DUNROY

THE
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ROBERT HA/RES

‘Our Miss Oibb^’^S
Colonial .

1 The Spendthrift ”
Chicago Opepa House.

LaSaue Opera-

OTIS SKINNER

FORREST HUFF

'• Your Humble Servant*
/IL/HO/S.

Sofa,*
GARRICK

SAL LIE FISHER
“ The Girt //] The Train
t

'

Sn/DEBAKER

I Pbotos Grouped b^

WHITNEY.
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Yet we doubt not, through the ages
one increasing purpose runs
And the actor’s lot is bettered with
the process of the suns.
The Chicago stage had been com¬
paratively clean this season' until the
Chicago
Grand
Opera
Company
dragged forth “Salome.”
A dramatic critic in Louisville,
Kentucky, has a humorous column
entitled “Sprigs o’ Mint.” We sup¬
pose it is filled with intoxicating
wit.
The soft pedal has been put on the
smut song, but the publishers are
squealing louder than ever.
We are all much relieved to hear
that Ethel Barrymore has not had
a tiff with her husband, Russell G.
Colt. We now can go on with our
preparations for the Christmas issue
of The Show World.
Beaufort had a little dog
And Bobby was his name;
A waiter kicked the canine, and
They both came into fame.
This is the time of the year when
players are called upon' to give their
services for charity and they are not¬
ably lavish with such services, too.
Here is a toast to everyone who aids
in the work of providing holiday gifts
for the needy and destitute.
Ruth St. Denis is a bankrupt. From
her appearance in some of her dances
it is a certainty it could not have been
on account of the cost of her cloth-1
ing.
One might almost call Mary Gar¬
den’s impersonation of Salome a sat¬
urnalia of art.
Max Nordan once paid his worthy
respects to “Salome” and, believe us,
they were some respects. Mr. Notdau is often vitriolic but on this oc¬
casion he even surpassed himself.
Chicago musical critics should read
the article in question before they see
another performance of the opera.
There appears to be far less high
kicking in musical comedy than for¬
merly, but then, how can a chorus
girl kick in a hobble skirt?

Charity Among the Actor

Folk

Things derogatory about the stage and its people, almost without
number, are told from day to day—and let it be said in passing that
only a very small percentage of them is true. Now, however, as Christ¬
mas time with its spirit of charity approaches, there is certainly a
chance to dwell upon the traits for which the professional entertainer
must be admired. The actor is charitable to a degree which surpasses
the charity of the man in any other walk of life and this statement,
sweeping as it may seem, can not be reasonably disputed.
Just now, with the Christmas holidays approaching, there are calls
innumerable for performers to give their services for charitable bene¬
fits. There are benefits for orphan children, benefits for those whose
lots have been made hard by reason of labor disturbances and benefits
for brother performers who have been incapacitated by illness or some
other misfortune—and to all these benefits the actor of standing is
asked to contribute. He isn’t asked to contribute cash but he is asked
for his services—an asset which he has every reason to hold as valu¬
able as coin of the realm. And the response which these sometimes
despised people of the stage is wont to make to these demands upon
their time and vitality is proof conclusive that the actor, more than the
man in any other walk of life, is charitable—that the actor constantly
thinks of those who are less fortunate than he—that the actor has a
heart which is big enough to find place in it for the troubles of every
suffering human whose pitiable condition is called to his attention.
The actor, almost without exception, will give gladly of his time and
energy to assist in any worthy cause—and in the city of Chicago
just at this time this statement must go unchallenged. There are lots
of benefits on foot and at every one of them those who have been
asked to appear, almost without exception, are programmed. The
layman may think that this time and energy which the actor gives
doesn’t mean a great deal, but a second thought will convince him that
the offering is a considerable one. The performer who finds it nec¬
essary to do one or more performances of the same role, day in aAd
day out, no matter how thoroughly he be wedded to his art, finds his
work palling upon him to an extent and every extra performance which
he is called upon to give is a lot harder than his regular performances.
That he gives these extra performances for the good of others and
without remuneration is a decided point in his favor.
There is a two-fold lesson in the actor’s willingness to appear in
these benefit performances which are the rule at holiday time. The
general public should learn that the people whom they are wont to see
perform for them in the country’s theaters from day to day are
well imbued with the milk of human kindness—that thev are not mere
creatures of the light and grease paint, and that they are—every man
and woman of them—sensible to the fact that they are only a part of
a great universe in which everything is ordered for a purpose. The
players themselves should learn that it behooves them to uphold the
reputation for charitable deeds which players before them have estab¬
lished and that by giving of their time and energy in the sweet cause
of charity they are not only benefiting themselves—for every charitable
dee3' has its quick reward—but are establishing the stage as a more
legitimate department of the world’s endeavors.
The actor is charitable for the reason, perhaps, that he, more than
the man in any other walk of life, feels the need of charity in this cold,
hard world. There are few successful stars in any branch of the amuse¬
ment profession today who have not achieved their present standing
only after many vicissitudes. Some of the best performers on the
stage today can remember the time—and that not so long ago—when
they were actually hungry and all of them know that the charity of
an audience has more than once saved them lots of embarassment.
The participation in any benefit for a charitable cause can never hurt
any performer and the fact that performers give so freely of their talents
cannot but be held by the public to be one great point in favor of the
modern profession of amusement.

The Show Worl^
ONE BEST BEJ
OF THE WEEK

I
-3 Elliott.
You walk In beauty, fair as day,
A vision of delight;
You queen it through each chang¬
ing play
And rule hy beauty’s might.
at Akron, Ohio, with a hymn and
prayer. It is noted with some little
satisfaction that it was not necessary
to end it with a dirge and funeral
sermon.
There is a rumor extant that Fred
eric Thompson will retire from the
show business and go into the busi¬
ness of building airships. It is quite
probable that one might lose as
much money at the one as the other.
Mme. Tetrazzini has just received
a nice ante-Christmas present in the
shape of a judgment for $5,000 against .
Oscar Hammerstein. It takes a pret¬
ty big stocking to hold that much
money—but then.
The manner in which shows are
being rushed to the store house in
various parts of the country would
seem to indicate that the storage bus¬
iness ought to be a paying one.
It is said that Louise Dresser lost
five pounds on her way from New
York to Winnipeg. If she keeps on
traveling and losing at this rate she
will soon be as slim as Trixie Friganza.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

THE

GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG.
CHICAGO, U. S. A
Young Man, Have You a Nose For
Amusement News?

Plays may come and plays may go,
but Frank Daniels' curtain speech
goes on forever. It is a good one,
however, and it is as much a fix¬
ture on the American stage as DeWolf Hopper’s recitation of “Casey
at the Bat.”
There was once a man who said he
didn’t see why so many men married
Lillian Russell.
At any rate it would appear that
“The Girl in the Train” is a much
more respectable person than “The
Girl in the Taxi.”
“The Aviator” is going to make
some flight—from Chicago to New
York. Wallace Eddinger is a good
aviator and it is to ,be hoped that he
may alight all right in the eastern
metropolis.

Miss Troublemaker has joined a
show in New York. If she lives up
to her name she ought to make things
lively in her immediate vicinity.
It is odd that no one ever thought
of putting Edmund Breese in “The
Aviator.” If there is anything in a
name he ought to be able to tjiake
that play go.
From this distance the vaudeville
fight as conducted in New York be¬
tween Morris and Hammerstein looks
interesting. It ought to be nuts for
vaudeville performers.
Do your Christmas advertizing
early. Send in your copy at once.
The holiday issue of The Show World
will bring you big returns.
An evangelist opened a prize fight

If So-Get Busy

ENERGETIC
CORRESPONDENTS
WANTED
_, idenoe is invited from young
men of good personal address in all com¬
munities not yet covered by this journal. We
want energetic, wide-awake correspondents of
business ability who will, acting as absolutely
impartial observers of events, provide us with
the latest and most reliable NEWS of haprening? in their locality. EXCELLENT OP¬
PORTUNITY; LIBERAL (
FOR FULL PARTICULARS ADDRCSS
WARREN A. PATRICK, Managing Editor of
THE SHOW WORLD, Chicago
THE SHOW WORLD IS AN
INDEPENDENT AMUSEMENT
NEWSPAPER,
NOT CONTROLLED BY A TRUST
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METHOD OF SHARK PUBLISHER
The Net H. Kirkus Dugdale, a Representative of the Game, Casts for the Guillble
Writer of Song Lyrics.
By

c.

p. McDonald

THE
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Dug'dale Angles Well.
The amateur then may weigh the mat¬
er for a few days. If he procrastinates
oo long, a follow up letter will reach
dm. It, too, Is entertaining reading:
Mr Friend;
. „ .
...
The people who fail in this
world are generally those who
would not KNOW their opportu¬
nity were it presented to them
on a hundred dollar bill.
On the other hand, those whq
DO succeed and who make their
mark in the world, winning finan¬
cial success, or fame, or both, are
those who DO KNOW their oppor¬
tunities, and who Grasp them.
To which of the above class do
You belong?
Are you doing all You can to
win Success?
any music

publisher—
o make it as easy
as possible for you to accept it—
and still you have not taken ad¬
vantage of YOUR OPPORTU¬
NITY.
We have done all we can to
help you because we believe we
can help you as we have helped
others. We are not responsible
for work left with us for GO days
or more without correspondence.
It is up to you—are you like the
first man mentioned above, or the
second? Your reply to this letter
will tell.
We request that you send con¬
tract and remittance by return
mail or else—postage for return
of your work.
Send us a one dollar bill in the
enclosed envelope with your name
and address; we will then Know
that you Want to succeed, will
begln^put
Accept Any Kind of Payments.
Perhaps the amateur can not see how
it is possible to pay $35 in weekly in¬
stallments of $2.50 each. Perhaps, also,
he communicates this lamentable fact
to the Dugdale company. But such faith
has the publishing firm in the great pos¬
sibilities of the “poem” that it comes
back with the following form letter:
Dear Friend:
We are sorry to hear that you
are unable to accept our proposi¬
tion, as we see no reason why
your work should not have a good
sale if set to good music, pub¬
lished and properly introduced.
We offer you an unusual oppor¬
tunity to give your work a chance
to succeed, and, as we want to
make it as easy as possible for
you to grasp it, we have decided
to acoept the amount quoted you
in weekly installments of $1.00
Owing to the Immense cost (to
us) of publishing and advertising
your work, it is absolutely impos¬
sible at present for us to purchase
your work or handle it on a part¬
nership basis, much as we would
like to do so.
However, you certainly cannot
afford to let the small cost (less
than 15 cents a day) stand be¬
tween you and possible success.
Remember, that your work may
be just what the public is look¬
ing for, but the public will never
know of you or your work unless
you have it set to good music and
published.
At any rate you owe it to your¬
self to give it a chance. Grasp
this opportunity now and send
remittance by return mail.
Assuring you of our best wishes
and hearty co-operation, we are,
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_e help of my company?am confident that you are, and
ant you to send your first pay¬
ment of $1.00 to me personally by
return mail. Your friend, etc.

Under &£ew Management

BRIEF NOTES.
Victor Kreiner returned home last
week after several weeks’ sojourn in
the east, where he had been in the inter¬
ests of his new firm, the Victor Kremer
Co-operative Music House. “I do not
recall,” said he, “when I had a more
profitable trip than this one. Business
never appeared so flourishing, and the
success of my new. undertaking is far
beyond my most sanguine expectations.
I started here at 67 Clark street, the
scene of my first activities a dozen or
more years ago, in one small room. I
now have practically the entire fifth
floor, and the prospects are that within
a few weeks I shall have to negotiate
for additional room.”

N.B.Grasser '-Props. Arthur J. Rose

Ernie Erdman, of the firm of Aubrey
Stauffer & Company, has been confined
to his home with pneumonia for the
past week. He has passed the crisis,
however, and is rapidly regaining his
strength, although it will be some time
before he is again able to resume work.
The Harold Rossiter Music Publishing
Company has secured control of Leo
Friedman's love ballad, "Bet Me Call
You Sweetheart.” Tlfe consideration has
not been made public, but both Mr.
Rossiter and Mr. Friedman express
themselves as thoroughly satisfied.
Ben Bornstein, the Chicago representa¬
tive of the Harry Von Tilzer Music
Company, leaves for New York on Sun¬
day night for four or five weeks in the
east. Mr. Bornstein is in much need of
a good rest after his vigorous publicity
campaigning for “I Love It,” which was
condemned by The Show World purely
because of the suggestive character of
its title. The words are clean and there
is nothing objectionable in the verses'
Fred Helf, of the J. Fred Helf Com¬
pany, left Chicago last Saturday. Mr.
Helf has been among us for several
weeks popularizing his publications,
three of which, “Play That Barber Shop
Chord,” "My Love Is Greater Than the
World,” and “When My Marie Sings
Chilly-Billy-Bee,” have become well
known in Chicago. Two of these songs
have been mentioned in these columns
as Class E numbers. The other will be
reviewed within a week or so. Mr. Helf
went to Cleveland from Chicago where
he will spend a week demonstrating his
publications, and then will go direct to,
(This article

rill
concluded in
e of The Show World.)

By WILL REED DUNROY

Special Rates to
Professional People

CHICAGO

FINEST BUFFET IN THE WORLD

Frofessional Headquarters

THE COLONEL Victoria Hotel
MICHELSON &r LUND

Props.

85 8. Clark St., - CHICACO
(Ons door north Grand Opera House)
Elliott; “The Girl in the Train," with
Frank Daniels; “The Chocolate Soldier,”
Th® Deep Purple," "Get-Rich-QuickWallingford,” “The Mayoress,” “The
Spendthrift," “Two Men and a Girl,"
“The Sweetest Girl in Paris,” "The
Nigger," and “Lower Berth 13.” Miss
Anna Fitzhugh, of the latter attraction,
will sing Arditi’s "II Baccio,” the song
which gained her the attention of An¬
dreas Dippel, of the Chicago Grand
Opera company, and will eventually
bring her an engagement with the com¬
pany. All the actresses in town have
dressed dolls for the “Pageant of Pup¬
pets,” which will be held early in De¬
cember at the Hotel La Salle, and these
dolls will be auctioned for charity at
the close of the pageant. Magda West,
of the Examiner, has charge of the pa¬
geant, and she has been enabled to ob¬
tain a magnificent collection of dolls
through her untiring efforts.

Through the Lorgnette

men in the Missouri metropHarold Ward, formerly press agent at
the Garrick, is now the business man¬
ager for Clara Lipman in “The Marl asked to dress dolls for the Pageant
»> -.he Puppets to be given at the Hotel
La Salle under the auspices of the Chi¬
cago Examiner. A number of handsome
dolls have been donated, and they will
be auctioned to provide funds for Christ¬
mas charity.
Grace Drew has returned to the cast
of “The Chocolate Soldier” at the Gar¬
rick, and is alternating with Alice Yorke

(Continued from page 8.)
sonal triumph in the title role. Mr. Mor¬
rison is also well known In Chicago, and
is an actor of much merit and worth.
The members of the company engaged
are: Frederick Julian, Lee Ellsworth,
Ida Glenn, Harvey Hayes and Miss
Louise Glaum. Miss Glaum, by the by,
has been meeting with much success
with thfe Calumet stock company in
who comes to the Olympic theater in
■ South Chicago, and there displayed un¬
“Get-Rich-Quick-Wallingford,” was once
mistakable talent. On New Year’s day
identified with “The Revelation,” the
the company will be seen in "Paid in
famous Martin & Emery fiasco. It is
also interesting to note that this same
Full,” and other good royalty plays will
play was first thought of as a possibility
follow. The Messrs. Klimt and Gazzolo
by Martin & Emery, and Henry A. Guth¬
now have stock companies at the Bijou
rie who was then with the firm, made a
and the Criterion, and are fast becoming
trip to Cincinnati to see the author about
a big factor in the Chicago theatrical
putting it on. Cohan & Harris finally
world.
got the play and had it rewritten and
SHUBERTS GAIN GROUND IN
it was a big success in New York.
KENTUCKY’S METROPOLIS.
After the lapse of a few more days,
Harry O’Brien, the Original Young
again having delayed acceptance, the
Henry A. Guthrie, well known on the
Buffalo, has taken offices at 85 South
amateur gets a letter from President H.
Chicago Rialto, was in the city the first
Clark street in Chicago, and is pre¬
Kirkus Dugdale himself.
of the week. Mr. Guthrie, who is now
paring for the coming season.
Mr.
Dear Friend:
in the Florida land business in Louis¬
O’Brien takes It as a good omen that he
ville, Kentucky, says the Shuberts have
As president of this company, I
is directly over The Colonel, which bears
take pleasure in writing you this
made a ten-strike with their house, the
as its trade mark the likeness in bronze
personal letter regarding the work
new Masonic. "The house is managed
of
Colonel
Lavelle.
you were kind enough to send us
by John J. Garrity, formerly of Chi¬
The Calumet Stock, Company which
some time ago.
cago,” said Mr. Guthrie, "and he has
has been playing in the Calumet theater,
You may have wondered why
l the i
The
South Chicago, closes this week. Will
we are so persistent, why we have
Jossey has been playing there for the
written you these many letters—
past
week or so.
it is simply because we are in a
appearance of Henry E. Dixey in ‘The
position to bring your work to
Naked Truth’ one of the most stylish
Toy lambs were given away at the
the notice of thousands of music
audiences of the season was present.
matinee in the La Salle last Saturday
buyers throughout the country;
“The other theaters are doing fairly
afternoon, and the house was packed to
because we will pay you one-half
good business. The Buckingham, which
the doors. The “lamb” number in “The
the profits from each copy we
is offering Western Wheel burlesque,
Sweetest Girl in Paris” is one of the best
sell; because we will secure a
has been doing excellent business under
in the attraction.
copyright in YOUR OWN NAME;
the management of John H. Whalen, one
Whittaker Ray is one of the busiest
because we will have our Artists
of the most astute politicians and the¬
theatrical men in town, and through
design an original title page for
atrical men in the state. The Walnut
• • - --s he ha- -any work you place with us; be¬
street theater, playing the Gus Sun
cause we guarantee to do every¬
brand of vaudeville, is doing well under HMI_“Powers.
thing we promise or REFUND
the management of J. M. Ward.
Frank O. Peers is negotiating for
YOUR MONEY in full; because
“Charles Hamlin Musgrove, dramatic
special matinees of “Everyman,” at the
we are willing to let you pay us
editor of the Evening Post, has a col¬
Whitney during Holy week. It is prob¬
in weekly installments of $1.00
umn of humorous matter he calls ‘Sprig
able that a noted actress will be seen
each; and because YOU OWE IT
‘o Mint’ which is making a decided im¬
in the chief role.
TO YOURSELF TO GIVE YOUR
pression on account of its pungent wit
M. J. Joyce, in advance of "The Smart
WORK A CHANCE.
and its salient satire.”
I tell you frankly, my friend,
that nothing would give me THEATRICAL STARS ARE TO SHINE
-know that your
IN GREAT EXAMINER BENEFIT.
successful and that you
Thursday afternoon, December 8, there
had received
"" ..“ large check from
our Company.
_ kind of cigaret called the Durham.
Before my na me was known as
It is needless to state that he makes
a song writer and composer, I
often wished for just such an of¬
voted to buying Christmas presents for
Boyle Woolfolk, manager of the musi¬
fer from some reliable firm. I
the poor and needy. The program has
cal comedy. “A Winning Miss,” which
built up my successful publishing
not yet been made up in its entireay,
opens at the Haymarket theater Decem¬
business by years of bar* study
ber 4, will shortly send on the road an¬
but there will be acts and features from
and hard work, and have already
other musical comedy entitled "Miss
the following attractions now in the
spent thousands of dollars in
Independence,” written by Harold Attercity: “The Inferior Sex," with Maxine
bringing the work of my fellow

Van Buren and Clark Streets
CHICAGO
RATES:
With Bath, $1.60 Per Day and up.
Without Bath, $1.00 Per Day and Up.
Special Weekly Rates

Finest Popular Price Gate
ED. R. CARR, Manager

Wellington Hotel
SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL RATE
The Famous “INDIAN ROOM”
Wellington Hotel Co.

fiotel Edward
Ro°m.wl<b Private

$1.00 Day

ALFRED WITZENHAUSEN.

best known for his long affiliation with
the Ringling Brothers Circus.
For
fourteen years he was superintendent
of the down-town ticket oflice operated
by the Ringlings in the cities they
visited, and when he deserted their
ranks to accept a position with the
Kohl & Castle firm at the Olympic the
circus magnates lost one of their most
valued employes. Mr. Witzenhausen not
long ago fell heir to a large sum off
money, but has continued in his duties
in the Chicago box-offlee without notice¬
able change in his demeanor.
Idge. Mr. Atteridge, who is the author
of "A Winning Miss,” has entirely re¬
written that production since it was first
seen here at the now extinct Garden
theater.
Johnny Evers, the famous Cub ball
player, who, by the way, is now In the
shoe business, will be at the College
theater next week in "Going Some.”
There are twenty-two players and
about twenty-five “supes” in the "Wall¬
ingford” show coming to the Olympic.
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CIRCUS VETERAN NOW WITH “HALL SHOW”
“Bob” Stickney, Rider and Leaper, Playing Ringmaster with “Polly of the Circus”
Review, Current and Retrospective
By DOC WADDELL
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ADA DWYER

RICHARD BENNETT

as"FR|SCO KATE'

_"cn > v'' i auc"

CATHERINE CALVERT
as" DORIS MOORE*

JAMES LEE FINNEY

EMMETT CORRIGAN
as "LA LOCK"

as"LE LAND

Caught with a Facile Pencil
at a Performance ol

THE

D;EEP

PURPLE

Princess Theatre, Chicago

LIaiiuza
WEI A.NORTON
AS "bull" bruce

W. J. FERGU50N
as "FOP" CLARKE
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BAT. NELSON REAL MAN
AS WELL AS REAL CHAMPION
Defeat of f lie Durable Dane by Owen Moran Ended a Most Remarkable
Ring Career—Current Sports

December 3, 1910.
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EVA TASODAT ADMITS
HER NOVEL IS NAUGMHTY.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 30.—With the ex¬
cuse that It is "naughtby but necessary,
Eva Tanguay admits that she has writ¬
ten a book, which is now in the hands
of publishers. The name of the book
is “A Hundred Loves,” and Miss Tan¬
guay admitted it is written from her
personal experiences.
Miss Tanguay hinted that many of
those who Hhve in the past been suit¬
ors for her hand will recognize passages
in the book.
.
“There are some sensations in the
book which will be understood by cer¬
tain others besides myself,” she said.
“Oh, of course, it is naughty, but I con¬
sider it necessary, for there is much in
it which girls and young r i should
"
know and which they will 1
e Hj|
called a spade
this book. In it I
publication
4 Scoffer of $5,000 for the put
rights was refused by Miss Tanguay.
Miss Tanguay also announces that she
is now rehearsing for presentation in
vaudeville the curse scene from "Leah,
the Forsaken.”
^
“I want to show the public that aside
from writing a book I can really do
3 stage,” she said.
serious things o

(Special to The Show World.)
Louisville, Ky„ Nov. 30.—Henry E.
Dixey, who played an engagement at the
Masonic theater recently, was robbed of
a wallet containing $90, several articles
of jewelry and a suit of clothes, during
the second act of the evening perform
ance. The thief forced the window of
Mr. Dixey’s dressing room, and made
his escape without leaving a clew.
On discovering the robbery, Mr. Dixey
notified the management of the theater,
who in turn informed the police. A
search for the missing articles was
immediately instituted. Besides his
purse, which was in one of his trousers’
pockets, Mr. Dixey lost a gold pen
knife, some keys and a number of conAn old black overcoat which had been
discarded by Mr. Dixey, and which had
been hanging in the actor’s dressing
room, was found in the alley in the
rear of the theater. A new overcoat, a
gold match safe and the vest to the
suit of clothes which was taken were
left behind by the burglar.
CHICAGO WOMAN WRITES A
PLAY OP MODERN LIFE.
A new playwright has appeared in the
person of Rose K. Rolfe, a well known
young Chicago woman of the South Side.
She has written several plays, and one
of them, “The Temptation,” will be pro¬
duced at a special performance Sunday
night, December 4, at the Lyric theater.
The plot is laid in Chicago and is a
drama of every day social life. A well
balanced cast has been selected. Rose
K. Rolfe (Mrs. M. R. Aolfe) is a popu¬
lar club woman, and many theater par¬
ties are being formed to attend next
Sunday evening.
OTTO HENKEL,
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FRED MACE’S SPLATTER
Mozzle and Broka
to the
Gonsa Mishpoka
Turkey week has
come and gone, and
still I’m working. I
only repeat, this be¬
cause I know it
makes the “knockhate to see me get
along. When F. C.
Whitney hired me
for “The Chocolate
Soldier,” every one
along
Broadway
laughed at him, and
wanted
to know
what I would do in
!] opera. However, I
had some “pipes”
concealed which people did not know of,
and which, by the way, I had no occa¬
sion to use when I played “Eddie Foy”
parts, or “Umpires” and
"Johnny
Hickses,” but I knew that I would slip
one over some of these days, and it has
happened, so I’m doubly glad.
Forrest Huff, who is playing at the
Garrick, ‘s_ the possessor of a Tuxedo
suit that Is_
s the envy of the well dressed
-n of Chicago.
_-iicago. I would have to have
Melville Ellis describe it for you in or¬
der to bring out the beauty of it. I un¬
derstand he won it shaking “sixes.”
Helen Mae Page is with us for a week,
laying oft before she and her partner
open over the S. & C. time. Helen has
her trick dog, “Snooksie,” with her. This
is the dog that recently was the means
of saving the lives of hundreds of
guests in the Empire Hotel In New York
City. “Snooksie” has a real good bark—
I can swear to It—I have heard It. The
bark, by the way, is what saved the
guests; fire having started, “Snooks”
displayed his distaste for the smell by
loud and continued barking.
The James Brothers are now stinging
the members of the company at the Gar¬
rick on the candy graft. By the way,
"Joe the Wop” made his first appearance
in the fi
■“—t act the other night—he was

Short Items of Interest About the Actor Folk and Those With
Whom They Come in Contact.
fixing a prop, when the curtain was sud¬
denly raised. Had he been a man’s size
he would have been seen by the audi¬
ence, but as it was no harm was done.
“Pat van” will still continue to dis¬
pense trinkets at the Saratoga news
stand, notwithstanding the fact that he
recently became heir to a beautiful Ostermoor hair mattress. The hair in said
pad represents Van’s savings for fifteen
years. Van also is the composer of a
new song entitled “Soon There’ll be No
Parting There.”
Eddie Allen, who is now appearing In
the “Miss Nobody from Starland” com¬
pany, paid a visit to our city, and said
that after he had put In seventeen weeks
of one-night stands he was almost
afraid to cross the streets In a regular
city. Eddie admired the tall buildings
very much. The company is doing very

Al. Lawrence, the fellow with a thou¬
sand faces, is playing Chicago this week.
Al. has just returned from a coast trip,
and says that he can go right back
again at an increase. However, he
thinks the east wants him for awhile,
so he will pitch his tent hereabouts for
a while. Good luck to Al, old pal.
Harry Tighe told me that he was
dying at the Majestic this week. Here
Is one fellow that you have to hand it
to. There are lots of our "alleged” acts
that are continually dying, but they fail
to admit It. Give him credit, boys.
Claude Summers, of Summers and
Page, Is up and about after an operation
for appendicitis. He Is getting about
with the aid of a cane, at present, but
says that he will be all O. K. to open
next Monday with the act.
Jimmy Lee is here in the Interests of
"The Mayoress,” which opens at the
Colonial Monday night. Jimmy says that
from all reports from Rochester, N. Y.,
where the show opened last Monday, It

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF the SHOW WORLD

The "blue Sunday” ordinance, proposed
by Aid. Britten, of Chicago, as a slap at
theaters for ticket scalping, has been
drafted by the city law department to
be taken up by the license committee
later. If the council puts the measure
through it will stop all licensed amuse¬
ments on Sunday.
“No person, firm or corporation shall
offer, operate, present or exhibit any
theatricals, shows or amusement ( as de¬
fined by the ordinances of the city) for
gain or for admission to which the pub¬
lic is required to pay a fee, on Sunday,"
is the first section of the proposed meas-

WILL BE ISSUED SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24, THE LAST
FORMS CLOSING WEDNESDAY (MIDNIGHT), DECEMBER 21.
NO INCREASE IN ADVERTISING RATES. PAGE $105, HALF
PAGE $52.50, QUARTER PAGE $26.25. PER INCH $2.10. NO EXTRA
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PORTRAITS IN ILLUSTRATED SECTION (CASH TO AC¬
COMPANY ORDER): SINGLE COL. $10, DOUBLE COL. $15. WE
MAKE THE CUTS AND PRESENT THEM TO YOU AFTER PUB¬
LICATION.
__

Fines of from $50 to $200 are pro¬
vided for each offense and the mayor
is given the discretion of revoking the

THE SHOW WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
WARREN A. PATRICK, GENERAL DIRECTOR.
PUBLICATION OFFICE,
CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.

A large section of the California dele¬
gation Interested in the selection of San
Francisco for the Panama-Pacific expo¬
sition passed through Chicago, Wednes¬
day en route to Washington. It Is the
Intention of the delegation to remain In
the capltol probably until the Christmas
holidays of congress.
Benjamin Ide Wheeler, president of
the University of California, was In the
delegation.
“I am sure public opinion throughout
the country is all one way,” he said.
"The only logical place for the celebra¬
tion of the opening of the Panama canal
is San Francisco, otherwise the canal is
left entirely out.”
Besides President Wheeler there were
in the delegation A. W. Scott, Jr., Joseph
Scott, president of the chamber of com¬
merce of Los Angeles; M. H. De Young,
Gov. Gillette, Governor-elect Hiram
Manager of the La Salle Opera House,
Chicago.

Is a knockout. Here’s hoping you put
it over, Jimmy.
Ernie Young and Abe Halle gave a
great Thanksgiving night dinner at the
"Edelweiss” last Thursday. I was in¬
vited, but unfortunately had to keep a
former appointment. However, I looked
in the Edelweiss for a few moments, and
say, I have seen a good many nice look¬
ing tables, but this one had them all
lashed to, the mast. By the looks of
things the “Grape" was getting ready
to flow as easily as the plebeian “German
disturbance” which I have been used to.
Jokelet—“Look out, in another minute
he will dash by." The one addressed—
“He? Say, don’t you know trains are
called s
he?” The other one—
— - . a mail train.” (Isn’t
t adamant?)
Billy Gould is having some fun with
some of the writers on the other papers.
Any time that Billy can’t get back, and
get back good, then I want to be in with
It. I would like to tell a funny one on
him that happened in London a couple
of years ago, when “Jack” Johnson was
there, but I won’t, for I’m afraid he will
get back at me. "Oh you Adelphl Hotel.”
Gaglet—An Irishman was to be oper¬
ated on at a hospital. Just before being
taken to the operating room he asked
the nurse what the doctor’s name was
who was going to operate on him. The
nurse replied, “Dr. Kilpatrick.” ’“That
settles It," replied the Irishman, "he’ll
not operate on me.” “Why not?” said
the nurse, “he’s a very good surgeon.”
“Maybe so, but not for me. You see, my
name Is Patrick.”
Will Reed Dunroy, the well known
dramatic critic, who recently severed
his connection with the Record-Herald,
is now connected with “The Chocolate
Soldier” company. Will entered upon
his duties as press agent yesterday, so
look out for a lot of regular stuff being
put over, for there is none better than
“Bill” when he starts.

“San Francisco Is sure of the fair,”
said Mr. De Young. "All of the work
has been done. Our arguments have
been presented to the congressmen dur¬
ing the last thirty days until they now
know of San Francisco’s superior ad¬
vantages. The fact that our people have
raised $17,500,000 and can raise $30,000,000 more if necessary, and will not ac¬
cept a donation or a loan, is, In my judg¬
ment, an argument which cannot be Ig¬
nored by congress.”
Christie McDonald opens
IN A NEW LIGHT OPERA.
Waterbury, Conn., Nov. 30.—Christie
McDonald made her stellar' debut here
tonight at the Polls theater in the Initial
American presentation of tlfe “Spring
Maid” (“die Sprudelfee”), an opera in
two acts adapted from the book of Wilner and Wilhelm by Harry B. and Rob¬
ert B. Smith, with music by Henrich
Reinhardt.
The Keyes Sisters Stock Company is
playing Fairmont, W. Va., this week
and opens on the M. Reis circuit shortly;
the company is a great favorite in the
territory around Pittsburg.

Howard W. Hayes, assistant corpora¬
tion counsel, who prepared the draft of
the ordinance, has been deluged with
anonymous letters protesting against It
since he started work. Many of them
are printed forms prepared by a national
organization for use in such states as
propose “blue Sunday” legislation.
“There is no doubt In my mind that
the validity of such a drastic restric¬
tive ordinance would be upheld In the
courts if the aldermen ever put their
approval on it,” declared Mr. Hayes.
ETHEL MAY BIG CARD
AT RACINE THEATER.
(Special to The Show World.)
Racine, Wis., Nov. 28.—Ethel May and
the Allen Stock Company attracted more
than the usual amount of attention at
the Racine opera house here last week.
The organization played to no less than
five turnaways during the engagement.
Two of these turnaways were on Thanks¬
giving Day, the third was at a special
matinee for ladles on Friday afternoon,
and the other two on Sunday, in a pour¬
ing rain.
The Allen company, as far as the
play it presents. Is just well up to the
average stock company and the draw¬
ing strength of the attraction is vested
in the mystery work done by Miss May,
Her success here is made all the more
remarkable by reason of the fact that
no less than five acts of a similar na¬
ture have been offered In the city since
Miss May appeared here three years

STEINS -MAKE UP NEWJ.°™CITY
O.• %^y.^^®^BSOLUT£lVGUARANTEED.

SELLING AGENTS

FUNNY OPPOSITION
BY A CIRCUS CREW

F. R. BLITZ, OLD GUARD,
CLAIMED BY DEATH
Had Spent a Lifetime in the Show
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CONDUCT OF CARNIVALS
TAKES BUSINESS TACT
Failure in the Field Most Frequently Comes from Utter Dis¬
regard of Ordinary Rules
By J. A. DARNABY
(Editor's Note.—This is the second of a series of articles on the future of the
carnival business which is being supplied exclusively for The Show World by J.
A. Darnaby, whose affiliation with the business is well known to all followers of
outdoor amusements and whose ability to express opinions well founded in fact
in a manner calculated to help those who want to be helped is quite apparent. Mr.
Dar naby’s subsequent articles will be offered in The Show World from time to

MIGHTY HAAG SHOW
WINTERS IN SHREVEPORT.

carnival
organiza¬
tions endorsing the
sentiments as ex¬
pressed by
recent issue of The
Show World,
in the
belief that these
men are striving for
the betterment of
conditions and that
a discussion of busi¬
ness methods em¬
ployed in carnival
management may
prove of consider¬
able value.
In a
subsequent issue I
shall try to be of
mpmnm W the local carnival
committees and fair managers who
are making an earnest effort to improve
their fairs and secure clean, worthy en¬
tertainment. The lack of knowledge on
the part of those empowered to make
contracts is perhaps responsible for the
general opposition to organized carnival
companies. In the present article I will
confine my observations to carnivals and
their management.
I am sure my readers will agree
with me at the outset, that all walks of
the profession are trod daily by the men
of the “gum-shoe” variety, but surely
the carnival field has more than its
share of these misguided aspirants for
managerial honors. I wish therefore to
make it plain that I am only endeavoring
to interest those who have the interest
of the business, as a business, at heart,
and all not travelling around the coun¬
try, just to hear the band play.
Now Mr. Manager, draw up your chair
and let’s talk matters over. Christmas
will soon be but a memory and time
will fly swiftly towards the opening date.
Those of you now among the rice and
cotton fields, basking ’neath the tropical
sun, have hardly had time to give next
season a thought; but we up north, shiv¬
ering in the chilly winds, are looking
forward to the first signs of spring, al¬
most before winter has laid her icy
grasp upon us. Already the northern
manager has the scent of paint in his
nostrils and should be taxing his brain
for something startling to announce.
It would be, perhaps, best to first con¬
sider the past before taking up the fu¬
ture. Gentlemen, I ask you this ques¬
tion: How many managers of carnival
companies, opening 1-: April last and
closing the regular jeason November
1st can show a ' ’ r profit on the sea-

Late Season Through Louisiana and
Texas Reported Good for the
Small Circuses.

S°How many Individual showmen, book¬
ing their own shows under other man¬
agers or promoters, can show during
this period, a credit on his bank ac-

MAJOR C. F. RHODES
General Manager of the Young- Buffalo
Bill Wild West and Congress
—
World.
OUEEN, CIRCUS ELEPHANT,
WHO PAID THE PENALTY
FOR HOMICIDE.
„„„
people of any prominence
in the circus world that did not
know Queen, the big elephant that
was killed in the animal quarters
of the Bartel Company on Communipaw' avenue in Jersey City
laQueenek was with the Cole
Brothers’ circus for many years,
and the feature of the pachyderms
in the ring performances. She
could do all the stunts of the big
fellows, and worked easily and
well. When she killed an Italian
lad in Buffalo during a parade of
Cole Brothers, extra precautions
were taken with her.
But it
seemed as if she was too kind and
gentle to harm her keeper.
They tell she would havhave killed the man in BartelY
last month, if she had known him.
_

: refused to heed

Queen was sold at the auction

months before being sold and I
knew her well. When she was
taken out for exercise, she was
very playful and headed the four
elephants as they marched around
and around In a circle.
Poor Queen! First they took
her rations away and then fed
her cynanide.
She could not
have suffered long, which was a
blessing. For over forty years
she served many masters and then
they slaughtered her for her hide,
grea® and ivory. Poor Queen'

(Special to The Show World.)
Shreveport, La., Nov. 28.—The “Mighty
Haag Show” closed a very successful
season of thirty-four weeks here Tues¬
day, November 22, and has gone into
winter quarters in this city. Mr. Haag
opened a small wagon show November
,15 to remain out until about March 1.
playing the small towns in Texas and
Louisiana.
is announced that the Haag shows
- . .he season of 1911 will be consider¬
ably enlarged.
One more Pullman
sleeper, ahother flat car, and another
stock car will be carried back with the
show, and there will be an additional
car ahead.
’ittle Shows Doing Well in the South.
E. H. Jones, manager and owner of
is Cole & Rodgers two-car show, reorts good business for his show in
exas; the show has been playing the
small towns.
Brown & Roberts’ Jesse James Show
J in the delta of Mississippi and reports
good business.
The Cowboy, Indian, and Lady comiPany, under canvas, are going into
Florida about December 10. They are
now playing Mississippi towns.—Comp- ton.
Friars Dinner to William Harris.
New York, Nov. 28.—The Friars are to
ive a complimentary dinner to William
styled "The Dean of Theatrical

C°r>”d it ever occur to you that, among
the thousands interested in outdoor en¬
tertainment, including parks and fairs—
barring acts paid stipulated sums—not
the season ”
five per cent ev r close
*’
**■*
WHS to tide them over xne
enough money
winter.. Iff you question this statement,
..our favorite paper, turn to the
take up your
list, check off the names of ex¬
ceptions and count them up.
Carnivals are not the only amusementinstitutions suffering; for while thou¬
sands upon thousands of dollars are
each season spent for park entertain¬
ment, not one park out of twenty has
paid 2 per cent on 50 per cent of the
What, gentlemen, is the trouble? I
could tell you the trouble with the park
In a very few words, but as we are later
going to have something of Interest on
this subject, we will reserve this week s
space and devote it entirely to carnival
management
. ,
There is, perhaps, no other business
under the sun, where there are such
flagrant violations of business prin¬
ciples. You take exception to this state¬
ment? Very well, let us reason It out
in a friendly manner, for what is of in¬
terest to you is of value to me.
Let us take, as an example of the
shrewd careful business man, the de¬
partment store manager. He, perhaps,
comes nearer to being a show man than
anv other of our successful mercantile
men His window is his ballahoo, his
stock of goods his show, the clerks are
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his entertainers. He depends upon ap¬
pearances, lights, prices and a display
of pretty novelties to attract attention.
He Is even now offering free shows
twice dally to entertain his patrons. He
has something to sell and Is constantly
taxing his brain to devise some means
of attracting the public Into his show
shop. Once there he feels quite sure
of getting a fair share of their patron¬
age.
Now, Mr. Manager, you will grant
me this at least: The department store
manager Is generally conceded, the
world over, to be a business success, and
in many ways his business is not un¬
like the showman's and in so many re¬
spects similar that we might profit
greatly by adopting - of his
methods.
i is looking _ forward_ > the
spring as we are and with the same ob¬
ject in view. He knows when the first
warm sun melts the snow from Mother
Earth, there will be a mad rush from
the cramped quarters of the city flat
into the open, by the masses, quite
ready to enjoy everything bright, new,
and fresh. Does this man of affairs con¬
tent himself by remodeling and painting
his front? Does he fill the papers with
stories of vast improvements he has not
made? Does he whet the appetites of
the vast army of flat dwellers who but
await the signal for the grand open¬
ing, then decorate his windows with
sunburnt material from the summer be¬
fore and dress his window figures with
gowns, depicting the styles of a decade
ago Will he take the chance of dis¬
posing of the left-over stock by tagging
it with a new name, "Direct from Paris,”
while his neighbor is offering new and
attractive garments?
You have, I am sure, already agreed
with me; this man of brains would do
nothing of the kind.
You admit it to be hut the poorest
business Judgment and could agree that
it would result in financial suicide.
Yet this is Just what eight out of ten
of you are going to do next season—
and you know It.
Each season you have sent out the
most encouraging press notices from
winter quarters.
You write of the
“hustle and bustle” accompanying the
painting and decorating of the carved
fronts or elaborate descriptive banners.
You furnish a long list of features—
the conceptions from the brain of your
especially engaged constructionist and
master mind.
Like the small boy in Maytime, who
gets a glimpse of the first stand of cir¬
cus paper, our hearts beat with Joy
and we are filled with feverish antici¬
pations.
Then what happens? Why, you come
along with the same fronts, same balla¬
hoo, same show, and find the same people
waiting to see them. There’s the same
old top—tattered and torn, bespattered
with mud From every state in the
Union.
.
,
There is the same unkept employe,
loud of speech, and devoid of manners,
with hair hanging down over his eyes
like the French poodle. All of this par¬
aphernalia is hauled to the most prom¬
inent street corner and distributed over
as much of the street as can possibly
be covered and you then wonder why
the man on th’e corner objects.
You open up to a crowded street, pro¬
viding the news has not reached the
inhabitants that you are offering nothing
new, then stand by and watch the crowd
rush on and wonder why.
The prevailing opinion is then ex¬
pressed that the town is rotten—a dead
one—and the talkers brand the public
as simps and low brows. Why? Be¬
cause they refuse to buy the same en¬
tertainment year after year, refuse to
be hood-winked into accepting the old
show under a new title, and refuse to
pay for what they have already wit¬
nessed on the ballahoo.
It is the truth that hurts and there
mav he a few, very few who will not
accept this In the manner it is writ¬
ten, though surely none have greater
interests in the future of outdoor en¬
tertainment than the writer. The great
trouble has been in the past, we did not
stop to think and are blinding ourselves
to the real facts. Down deep in your
hearts you will agree with me that the
half has not been told.

There are exceptions,
few.
You ask me for a solution to the prob¬
lem? My answer is: Give the people
something new and worthy of their
patronage.
.
You tell me you have a big invest¬
ment in the old fronts, the old shows
and paraphernalia and that it takes
money to build new ones. I grant all
this and more, but tell me: What is
going to become of this property in the
end. Figure what you cleared on it
last year and what your chances are
this season. In time it will either fall
to pieces or the sheriff will have it
stored for safe-keeping. Ten or twenty
carloads of Junk do not constitute a
show and fair managers and committees
are becoming educated to this fact.
There is no question in my mind but
that I can walk into a committee room
with six new attractions to offer and
with not to exceed five cars, secure a
better contract, and play to more gross
business than the average carnival or¬
ganization with twenty cars and fifteen
antiquities. I made this statement to
one of the most successful carnival man¬
agers in America, and he heartily agreed
with me. There was just this differ¬
ence in his case; his twenty-seven cars
(sleepers and diners) netted him a good
profit each week and his one greatest aim
was to keep his train loaded with people.
Assuming we were both right and
you have agreed with us, would it not
be to the best interests of the outdoor
manager to consider the coming sea¬
son, quality rather than quantity?
How many department store managers
would think of opening the season with¬
out stock or means of procuring it?
How many carnival managers will
open the season without money enough
to make the first stand.
Why not look ahead of you and figure
on the possibilities.
Let’s take the town you propose open¬
ing in as a criterion' upon which to
base future operations. Is your open¬
ing date a maiden town? Chances are
it is not. Have you a contract covering
a bonus? Chances are you have not.
Have you played the town before?
Chances are you have; and if not, who
has?
Go over the list of attractions you
hope to have and check off those seen
in this town before. I believe a conserv¬
ative estimate will place the number of
visits at six and some of these attrac¬
tions have been offered there dozens of
times. I now ask you as one business
man to another, how can you expect
enough business under such conditions
to pay even board for your people, to
- y nothing of salaries. I am now figuring- ‘■t'■‘s from the showman’s standpoint,
—i you expect to profit Ifor :
r directions, if the people employed
on the show can not earn enough to
have something to live on. Surely you
can not believe the public are going to
manifest a sufficient amount of inter¬
est and visit your attractions simply be¬
cause you need the money.
Why, then, would it not be a better
idea, to attempt something new? Why,
instead of fifteen poor shows, do you
not cut it down to two good ones and
consolidate with some one who has two
more good ones. Then try and build
up. Better still, associate yourself with
an organization having the capital to
promote new ideas.
Are there any who do not believe it
is possible to offer a complete show even
with capital? If so I can furnish you
with a list of fifteen novelties, that
would create a furore.
Passing on to another most important

Two Trains de luxe

Golden State Limited

CALIFORNIA
Exclusively for first-class passengers

Rocky Mountain Limited

COLORADO
Every convenience that adds
to pleasure and comfort are
found on these trains
L. M. ALLEN
Passenger Traffic
Manager
CHICAGO

FRANKLIN 0. CARTER, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

REX DENTISTS, Chicago

DR. W. C. WILLIAMS
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SYNDICATE HOUSET.TWC/1T-W
DARK
ON THANKSGIVING DAY.
gomery, Ala.
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 28.—Tlianks•iving day the Grand theater, the Wells
1 Klaw & Erlanger house, was dark.
m.s is the first time within the recoljpction of old residents of this city that
I high-class theater has been dark on a
loliday. The cause of this, however, is
;iven as the scarcity of attractions now
* it is announced from the boxoffice of
he Majestic that at the matinee over
:00 people were turned away. The bill
iffered by Manager Couch was only fair,
here being some good numbers, while
ithers went .only fairly well. The bill
tonslsted of: Eugene Emmet, character
finger; Billy Morris and the Sherwood
Sisters; Minnie Bernhardt’s Marionettes,
featuring Antonio Stokes, billed as
■World’s Famous Tenor”; Emile Cherviel, violinist; Nadje, "The Queen of
Equipose," and a comedy sketch en-

,UNA PARK IN DOS ANGELES
NOW DOING BUSINESS.
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 24.—Luna
ark, the new amusement resort located
l the heart of the city, threw open its
ates last Saturday.
The park is one of the finest in the
test. It includes, besides a large men¬
agerie, many of the latest riding devices,
a skating rink and vaudeville theater.
The parking space has been covered with
grass and shrubery and a large lake is
’• -‘ed in the center of the park.
„..h the many bright and sunshiny
days, the resort of recreation will be
filled every day this winter with a happy
irong.—Taber.
DIXON'S SOUTHERN TOUR
PAR PROM UNEVENTFUL.
Atlanta. Ga., Nov. 26.—Thomas Dixon’s
'Sins of the Father,” with Mr. Dixon
n the title role, played a four-performince engagement at the Shubert Grand
last week, to good houses. The play is
is absorbingly interesting as is his
"Clansman,” and with Mr. Dixon hlm’* in the cast, it proved one of the
drawing plays seen here this seaThe author’s trip through Georgia
.— been far from uneventful, as The
Macon News has been threatened with
a libel suit and the city council of
Americuq is also in the same boat, the
-r because of what Mr. Dixon
. a libelous story printed by that
paper about the play and the latter be¬
cause of resolutions passed at one of
the sessions of that body denouncing
the play.
Things theatrical are waking up in
Atlanta, as the Klaw & Erlanger Orpheum and the Shubert Grand are both
billed to play almost nightly from this
date. This has not been the case here¬
tofore, as the Klaw & Erlanger house
lias only been open spasmodically since
the season began.
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LACKAYE PREACHES
IN ATLANTA CHURCH
Star of “The Battle” Addresses Congregation on “The Re¬
lation of the Stage to the Church.”
(Special to The Show World.)
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 30.—Wilton Lackaye,
starring in “The Battle,” who began an
engagement at Shubert’s Grand Monday
night, was seen in a new and unfamiliar
role Sunday night, when he occupied the
pulpit at the First Universalist church,
speaking on “The Relation of the Stage
to the Church." The Rev. E. Dean
Bllenwood, pastor of the church, is the
ocal chaplain of the Actors’ Church Al¬
liance of America, and his views on the
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function of the stage in modern life
made the playing of the role by Mr.
Lackaye minus any embarrassment.
And he “turned ’em away.”
Mr. Lackaye’s lecture lasted about
thirty minutes, and bespoke him thor¬
oughly familiar with the “business” of
public speaking.
Among many of the very striking
things said by the star of “The Battle”
was that “many of the perfervid minis¬

ters who attack the stage with such
bitterness and venom never attend the
play. If, as they have it, the stage is
such a place of iniquity, why do they
not take hold of it and help to make it
different. "The stage,” continued Mr.
Lackaye, “is what its patrons make it.
The problem plays which have their
vogue at intervals in the series of play
productions would not be put on the
market by the producers if they did not
make money for them. But the minister
and his kind who damn plays never go
to them, and so they are not taken into
consideration at the box office, and those
plays are successful which have the
greatest patronage. The stage is, in
contradistinction to the church, the best
gauge of the times, because peopl.e as
a rule, go to the theater but do not go
to the churches. And so to make the
good plays profitable would drive out
the bad plays. As a rule, plays which
deal with scandal and the salacious are
produced to crowded houses, while per¬
haps across the street the uplifting play
is being given to empty seats. For
twenty-five years women have dictated
the kind of plays to be presented. One
afternoon I stood, out of curiosity, be¬
fore a theater in Washington, which
was presenting an exceedingly naughty
play, to see who composed the clientele,
and when they came forth three-fourths
of them were women, and half of these
were under the age of twenty. Teach
these different and the plays presented
to the public will be vastly different,
and I assure you to the Immense ad¬
vantage of all connected with the stage.
I assure you that many parts are played
because the public demands those parts
and not because the actor or actress
likes to play them, or finds a pleasure
The greater portion of the big collec¬
tion taken was turned over to the Actors’
Church Alliance of America for use in
their uplift work.
BAD BUSINESS STOPS _
Boyd —
--wB*-“The Man On the Box,” which has been
en tour in the Middle West since August
28, is to close the season at Rock
Island, Ill., Sunday night. Bad busi¬
ness is announced as the cause of the
premature closing. Mr. Truesdale goes
to Cedar Rapids to accept a position in
a stock company. The other members
of the organization are undecided as to
their future.

FOR SALE OR LEASE
A Complete Menagerie
lenagerle consisting
leopards, jaguars
a
Two
1- elephants.
(2) big
_I another big a< ..male lions, two
(2) jaguars, one mountain lion, and two (2)
cinnamon bears; also five (5) flat cars, one ad¬
vance car, one privilege car, one sleeping car,
tents, R. R. baggage wagons, lights, etc.
Address all communications to
Col. Geo. W. Hall, Evansville, Wis.

NEW ORLEANS STAGE MEN
HOLD SUCCESSFUL BALL.
(Special to The Show World.)
New Orleans, Nov. 28.—Stage em¬
ployes at the local theaters on Wednes¬
day evening, November 16, gave their
fourth annual fancy dress ball, which
lias since been pronounced the most
successful affair of the kind which has
been held, in New Orleans. The
- men carried out all the details
uf entertainment without a hitch and
eclat was given the occasion by the
presence of practically all of the the¬
atrical people playing in the city at the
MITCHELL SUCCEEDS HARLAN
IN “BABY MINE” COMPANY.
Paul, Minn., Nov. 29.—Earle
Mitchell opened with the Chicago com¬
pany of "Baby Mine" at the Shubert
(neater, Minneapolis, last Sunday night,
November 27. He arrived in the morn¬
ing, took Otis Harlan’s part with one
Jay’s preparation, and was quite suc¬
cessful with it. Mr. Harlan left to play
The Girl and the Drummer.”
Manager Writes His Own Show.
Bloomington, Ind., Nov. 30.—Manager
llobert H. Harris will launch another
theatrical enterprise soon. He will put
""
-dramatic production

VILLIAN STILL PURSUED HER.
Ohanning Pollock cites a certain mel
unnna, produced a few
fourteenth street, as containing t
busiest and most inconsistent villa
created.

in the first act, he tied the beautil
ier?.mP t0 a railroad track just as t
imited was due. In the second,
lured her into an old house, locked h
an upper room and set the pla
on fire. In the third, he strapped h
under a buzzsaw and set the machine
in motion. In the fourth, he tore t
planking out of the Brooklyn bridge,
that her automobile plunged through
the raging flood below.
.th? fi£th act he started to ma
l°y« ‘o h°r- She shrank from him.
Why do you fear me, Nellie?”
asked—Success Magazine

New York Office! 150 Fifth Avenue
Boftea Ofifiae: >34 Coagrtas Stmt, Boston, Maas.

Specialties
Staple Goods
and Novelties
Suitable for Prizes, Souvenirs,
Premiums and favors for
Skating Rinks, Games and 5c
Theatres.
We have a big
variety.
Send for FREE
Catalogue.

N. Shure Co.
(WHOLESALE]
230-222 Mafilsoo SI.
CH1CAJ0. ILLINOIS
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The Leading Journal
of the Moving Picture
business in Europe.
Has the largest circulation and is the best Advertising Medium, bar none
Subscription, $2.00 a Year. Sample Copy Mailed Free.
85 Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON, W.,
ENGLAND

The Bioscope

Large and Small Theatres
and equipment is our specialty.
We can sell yours or find one for you.
ROYAL REALTY & INVESTMENT CO.
84 Adams Street,
•
Chicago

“GENTLEMAN OP MISSISSIPPI”
HESITATES IN MISSOURI.
Springfield, Mo., Nov. 29.—When “The
Gentleman From Mississippi" shows here
next Sunday night, they will take a rest
of at least one week and may close with
the Springfield date. All Kansas dates
have been cancelled and the company
intends to pay board in one town rather
than pay railroad fare and board in ad¬
dition to playing before an audience of
small size. It is not believed to be the
fault of the productions on the road this

WORLD

PICTURE MEN COMBINE
FOR CANADIAN TRADE
Kinetograph and Kleine Optical Companies Reach Working
Agreement
(Special to The Show World.)
Montreal, Nov. 28.—A merger or com¬
bine of the important moving picture
interests in this territory was announced
in one of the local newspapers here the
other day. The announcement had it
Kleine Optical Company and
the Kinetograph Company had joined
forces to do business under the n-—•
the Kinetograph Company. 7"-

_ _____
3 added to
The local men demanded t
v Yorkers be dismissed.
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WHEN WAS THAT FILM RELEASED?
Licensed Films
Thur., Nov
Thur., Nov
Mon., Nov
Thur., Nov
Thur., Nov

Love In Quarantine.
The Song of the Wildwood Flue..
His New Lid .
Not So Bad as It Seemed.
1 A Plain Song.
I Effecting a Cure.
LUBXN.
The Mystery of the Torn Note....
The Gambler’s Charm.
The Street Preacher.
Right In Front of Father.
Caught by the Camera .
Romance of Lazy K.
! Shadows and Sunshine.
Spoony Sam .
1

Thur., Nov
Thur., Nov
Thur’., Nov
Mon., Nov
Thur., Nov
Mon., No
Thur., De
Wed.,
Wed.,
Fri.
Frl.,
Sat,
Mon.,
Mon.,
Wed.,
Wed.,
Fri.,
Frl.,
Sat..
Mon.,
Wed.,
Wed.,

Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
No'
Not
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

d. N“'.
., Nov
ss„ Nov
d., Nov
., Nov

I

:
!
5
9
9
[
!
1
8
9
11
16
16
18
22
23
26
29

Sat., Nov
Tues., Nov
Fri., Nov
Sat., Nov
Tnes., Nov
fri., Nov

Sat., Not
Mon., Nov
Mon., Nov
Sat.. Nov
Tues., Nov
Sat.,

Dec.

3

Tues., Nov. 1
Sat, Nov. 5
Tues., Nov. 3
Sat., Nov. 12
Sat.. Nov. 12
Tues., Nov. 22
Tues., Nov. 22
Sat., Nov. 23
Sat.. Nov. 23
Tues.. Nov. 29
Tues., Nov. 29
Sat., Dee. 3
Sat., Dec. 3
Thur., Nov. 17
Mon., Nov. 21
Mon.. Nov. 21
Thur., Nov. ?4
Mon., Nov. 29
Thur., Dec. 1
Mon., Dec. 6
Thur., Dec. 8
Wed., Nov. 9
Wed., Nov. 16
Wed., Nov. 13
Wed., Nov. 23
Wert., Nov. 23
Wed., Nov. 39
Wed., Nov. 39
Wed., Dec. 7
Wed. Oct. 26
Wert., Oct. 23
Wed., Nov. 2
Nov. ‘
Wed., Nov. 9
Nov. 11
Wed., Nov. 16Frl.. Nov. 18
Mon.,
—... Nov. 21
Frl.. Nov. 26

Love Laughs at Locksmiths.
Russian Wolf Hunt.
Phaedra.
Military Cjrllsts of Belgium.
The Other Way.
The Old Longshoreman .
New South Wales Gold Mine.
How Rastus Gets His Turkey. . ..
Wonderful Plates .
Isis .
A Dog’s Instinct .
An Eleventh Hour Redemption..
A Freak .
Who Is Nellie?.
Finland—Falls of Imatra.
The Tale the Mirror Told.
What a Dinner!.
The Maid of Niagara.

Independent Films

. .Comedy

..Drama
..Comedy
..Comedy
..Comedy

Thur.. Nov. 17 His Sergeant’s Stripes.••••••
Thur., Nov. 24 The Cowboys and The Bachelor Girl .
Thur., Dec. 1 Pals .

696
298
718
276
996

..Educational 669
. .Comedy
698
. .ColoredTrick 397

Mon., Nov.
Thur., Nov.
Mon., Nov.
Thur., Nov.
Mon., Nov.

14 The Double.
17 Fortune’s Wheel.
21 Their Day of Thanks.
24 The Country Boarder.
28 The Revolving Door .
A Child’s Judgment .
5 Aspirations of Gerald and Percy
8 Twlxt Loyalty and Love.
GREAT NORTHERN.
World’s Wrestling Champions.
Mother-In-Law Arrives.
19 The Diamond Swindler.
23 Kean, or the Prince and the Actoi
8 The Birthday Present.
3 The Ohaml Troupe of Acrobats.
N. Y. M. P. Itala.
19 Foolshead Victim of His Honesty..
19 An Original Palette.
24 Sacrificed .
26 A Chosen Marksman .
26 A Windy Dav .
1 A Painful Debt.
The Big Drum.
The Dog Keeper.
N. Y. M. P. AMBROSIO.
A Floating Message.
Mermaid.
13 Tweedledum's Corporation Duty.. .
23 Gounod Ave Marla .
30 The Jeuda’s Money . ..'.

Mon., Dec.
Thur., Dec.

Sat., Nov.
Sat., Nov.
Sat., Dec.
Sat., Dec.
Sat., Nov.
Sat., Nov.
Thur., Nov.
Sat., Nov.
Sat.. Nov.
Thur., Dec.

.. Comedy
. .Drama
. .Comedy
.. Drama
Wed., Nov.
Wed., Nov.
Wed. Nov.

Tues., Nov. 16
Frl., Nov. 18
Tues., Nov. 22
Frl., Nov. 26

On the Mountains o f Kentucky..
A Tale of a Hat.
The Nine of Diamonds.
Jean Goes Fishing.
Drumsticks .
A Modern Courtship. .'.'Comedy
The Bum and the Bomb. . .Comedy
Francesca Da Rlmlnl.
Suspicion . . .Drama
A Four Footed Pest. . .Comedy
The Statue Dog .
I,ova. Luck and Gasoline .
A Woman’s Love.
ESS AN AY.
A Fortunate Misfortune.
A Westerner’s Way.
The Masquerade Cop.
Hank and Lank. "Life Savers".
The Marked Trail.
The Little Prospector . . .Drama
That Popular Tune . . .Comedy
Hank and Trtink . . Comedy
A Western Woman’s Way .
The Tie That Binds.
Circle C Ranch Wedding.

The Strongest Tie .
Indian Pete’s Gratitude .
The Rough Rider’s Romance.
Silver Cloud’s Sacrifice .
For a Woman’s Honor.
The Attack on Fort Rtdgely.
-A Drama of the Present.
•Tim Brldgeris Indian Bride .
The Lad from Old Ireland.
The Boses of the Virgin .
The Touch of a Child’s Hand. . ..
Tin the Thames to Westminster..
Elder Alden’s Indian Ward.

Title.
24 A Big Joke.
28 Regeneration.
1 A Touching Affair ...
5 Vera, the Gypsy Girl..
8 Two Lucky Jims.

. .Comedy
..Comedy
..Scenic
..Drama
..Educational
..Comedy

The Lassie’s Birthday..
The Ship’s Husband.
The Adoption.
Into the Jaws of Death.
The Stolen Claim.
The Toymaker. The Doll and T
His Mother's Thanksgiving .
Through the Clouds .
A Daughter of the Mines....
The Greater Love.
Arms and the Woman.

GAUMONT.
(George Kline.)
Picturesque Malorea.
The Fishing Smack .
Pharoah: or. Israel In Egypt.
Lisbon Before and During the Revolution.
Spanish Loyalty.
Cast Tnto the Flames .
A Woman’s Wit .
Samson’s Betrayal .
Cnllno Travels as a Prince.
The Flat Next Door.
Tarascon on the Rhone.
Lured by a Phantom.
Nancy’s Wedding Trip.
SELIG.
Gratitude .
No Place Like Home.
The Dull Razor.
The Merry Wives of Windsor.
The Queen of Hearts.
The Stepmother .
The Widow of Mill Creek Flat.
In the Wilderness.
URBAN-ECLIPSE.
Trip Through Scotland.
The Rival Barons.
An Alpine Retreat.
Behind a Mask .
Nantes and Its Surroundings .
The Return at Midnight.
Ramble Through Ceylon.
Death of Admiral Collgny.

990
999
990
990

Date.
Thur., Nov.
Mon.. Nov.
Thur., Dec.
Mon., Dec.
Thur., Dec.

Wed., Nov.
Sat., Nov.
Tues., Nov.
Tues., Dec.
Tues., Dec.
Thur., Nov. 10
Thur., Nov. 10
Frl., Nov. 18

Mon., Nov. 21
Mon., Nov. 28
Mon., Nov. 28
Wed., Nov. 9
Wed., Nov. 16
Wed.. Nov. 23
Wed., Nov. 30

An Indian Malden’s Choice...
True Western Honor .
Cheyenne Love for a Sioux..
The Ranchman’s Personal . .
A Child Qf the West.
POWERS.
Thou Shalt Not Kill .
The Woman Ha'»r .
Who Wins the Widow.
Wanted a Bahv .
When the World Sleeps.

The American and the Queen...
Paul and Vlreinla .
The City of Her Dreams.
A Thanksgiving Surprise .
Tl’« Wild Flower and the Rose..
Value Bevond Price.
John Halifax. Gentleman .

Tues., Nov.

.Comedy
.Drama
.Comedy
.Comedy
Comedy
.Drama
.Drama
.Drama

Thur., Oct.
Thur., Oct.
Thur" Nov!
Thur., Nov.
Thur., Nov.
Wed., Nov.
Wed., Nov.
Wed., Nov.
Wed.. Nov.
Wed., Dec.
Mon., Nov.
Wed., Nov.
Frl., Dec.
Mon., Dec.

20
Clause In the Will.
27
( ohen’s Generosity .
10 The T.ast Straw.
17 The Education of Mary Jane.
24 Forgiven.
ATLAS FILM CO.
9 The King of Beggars.
16 The Hand of Providence.
23 Cast Thy Bread Upon the Waters..
39 Saved hv a Vision.
7 Nature’s Nobleman .
YANKEE FILM CO.
21 Lone Wolfe’s Trust .
28 The Heart of an Actress.
2 Queen of the Nihilists.
6 In the Czar’s Name.

Mon., Dec. 12

Frl.,
Frl'.’,

. .Drama
. .Comedy

. .Comedy
. .Drama

. .Drama
. .Comedy

The Truth^Revealed.
BIopps In Search of the Black Hand. .
Tn Friendship’s Name .
Bill as an Operator .
Necessity Is the Mother of Invention..
ECLAIR.
A Wooden Sword (ClnAsl.
The Resurrection of Lazarus.
Religious Fetes at Tlhet.
Olnhara. or Faithful Unto Death.
The Devil’s Billiard Table.
The Exiled Mother.
The Wreck .
A Difficult Capture .
NESTOR FILM COMPANY.
The Woodsman.
The Ranchman's Bride .
A Deal In Indians.
Valley Folks .

.Scenic
.Comedy
.Drama
.Comedy
.Comedy

Kind.
. .Comedy
. .Drama
. .Comedy

Hearts of the West .

SOLA! COMPANY.
-.11 A Widow and Her Child.
r. 18 Her bather’s Sin .
\ 26 One Touch of Nature.
;. 2 What Is to Be Will Be.
. 19 Oklahoma Bill.
•. 26 Stage Coach Tom.
3 The Cattlemen’s Feud .

. .Comedy
. .Comedy

. .Comedy

24

THE

SHOW

WORLD

December S, 1910.

Isn't it true in the Show BusinessAfter all, that Being “Good” is Thinking that You're
“Good” and Being Able to Make Others Think As You Do.?
An Ad in the Show World Will Help.

